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Former judge files motion

Dismissal sought in group home case
Oiana Pt>nnPr
Staff Writt>r
The defendant in a civil suit
concerning property he had
planned to use for a home for
mentallv retarded adults filed a
motion 'wednesday in Jackson
County Circuit Court to dismiss
the case.
The motion was filed bv
Peyton Kunce. a retired
Jackson County Circuit Court
judge who is being sued by
Flovd and Marv Hart of Murphysboro.
·
Robert S<·hulhof. Hart's at·
tomey. said the origir>al suit
was filed to clear the title of an

alleged option on the disputed
property so that Hart can sell
the house.
Kunce. who is the president of
the Egyptian AsSO<'iation for the
Ml'ntally Retarded, said the
motion to dismiss was filed on
the grounds of an "equitable
maxim·· of law. which savs
plaintiffs do not havt> a right 'to
relief by a court if their "hands
are not clean ...
Kunce maintains Hart employed unethical and possibly
illegal methods to bar him from
purchasing the house.
Kunce said he had given the
owner of the house at the time.

former SlU·C journalism in·
structor Ralph Johnson. a chf'Ck
for $1,000 as an option to purchase the house. located on 15th
Street in Murphysboro.
·'Hart bought the house from
under us." Kunce said.
However. "!art simply offered
Johnson more for the house. an
often-practiced procedure in
business transactions. Schulhof
said.
"Hart offered more than
Kunce rlid. It's that plain and
simuie." Schulhof said.
~hulhof said Kunce did not
actually nave an option on the
house because Johnson did not

accept the check and returned it
without cashing it.
Hart has not been abiP to sell
me nouse hecatJSe of Kunce's
claim of the option. Schulhof
said.
Kunce said the Egyptian
Association for the Mt>ntallv
fu>tarded planned to buy the
house d!ld set up a home for
about eight mP!'Itallv retarded
adults who can funciion well in
society. He said Hart purchased
the house to block this plan.
Hart had p :chased the house
in 1952, sold it in 1965 and
purchased a home adjacent to
it. In 1974. Johnson purchased

the house. now referred to as
the "Old Hart Home."
In the motion to dismiss.
Kunce says llart "menacingly
indicated that he would in ·one
way or another' prevent the
acquisition. est:-'Jlishment and
operatiOn of the group home ·to
protect the value of my
property and the safety and
welfare of mv wife and familv
from being physically attacked
and molested by the people
occupying the group home.' "
However. Kunce said the
people who would live in the
home are not dangerous.

Motion to dismiss
sex prejudice suit
may be submitted
By Jacqui Koszczuk
Staff Writ.;
University officials will
probably submit a motion to
dismiss the sex discrimination
suit brought against sm.-c and
11 other state universities by
two women's athletics coaches
at Northern Illinois University.
Richard Gruny. legal counsel
for the Board of Trustees, said
Wednesday.
Gruny said the University
recei\·ed a court summons
March 13 and has 30 days to file
a response
The coaches filed their
charges against the universities
as a dass .:tction. mtended to
represent all the women's
athletics coaches and directors
in the state.
Gruny said University officials have not had sufficient
time to decide the exact nature
of their response. but he said a
request to have the suit
dismissed on grounds that is
was filed improperly is
probably forthcoming.
Gruny contends that the
coaches• attorney erred by
naming SIU-C as a defendent
rather than the SIU Board of
Trustees. Since the board is
"the only legal entity the state
ever created" for the University. it is the only one capable of
being sued, h~ said.
Gruny said the attorney,
Edward Diedrich of DeKalb.
probably "just didn't know any
better" when he filed the suit.
The suit charges the
universities with discriminating
against womt»n's athlt>tics
personr.el in the areas of

salaries. working conditions.
facilities. tenure contracts.
health insurance and fringe
benefits.
Tbe two coaches. Roberta
Farrick and Deborah Brue.
contend in the suit that NJU"s
discrimination against them is
"typical'" of the kind that exists
at all Illinois universities.
Gruny said the University will
probably also argue . tha~ the
suit should be dJsmJssed
because it does not qualify as a
class action.
He said class actions by
federal law can only be used
when the plaintiffs "are so
numerous th:tt they can't
convenient!~ be joined'" as
separate par.ies to the complaint.
·ane suit claims to represent
·•approximately 83 .. women.
Gruny said. ..It's a finite
number, and we know who those
people are. s<; let them
represent themselves. Let them
have the option of selectir>~
their own lawyer if they wisn
to."
In addition, Gruny said that a
coach or director who feels the
suit does not apply to her must
petition out of the suit, causi_ng
an
unneccessary
m·
convenience

a

Gruny said date for~ hea~_ng
will be set after the umvers1t1es
and the IUinois Board of Higher
Education, which was also
named in the suit, have
responded.

The NIU coaches are seeking
$250,000 in damages from each

school, to be pooled and then
distributed to the women"s
athletics directors and coaches.
The suit asks that the schools
be ordered to comply with Title
IX of the Education Amendments of 1972 and Title VI and
VII of the Civil Rights Act.

Gus says Title IX may aot be
solving womea•s athletics
JP"ipes. but it"s keepiag a lot al
lawyers off welfare.

Women's Athletics Director
Charlotte West said SIU-C
women's athletics coaches
would probably cllcJ;ose to .· be
part of the class action.
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Undergraduate .Student Organization Elee- Lula lo'ragd. a junior in journalism.
on.
tion Commissioner Tim
Adams checks (~thousand votes were needed to validate
retums from a referendum held Wednesday the elf'Ction. However. only 364 students cast
on proposed working papers for the USO as ballots in the onMiay election.

USO referendum tttrnottt too low;
constitution goes to senate for vote
By Charity Gould
Staff Wri~r
About the only lines at the
Student Center Wednesday
were those made by students
and staff waiting to cash
checks. buy food or check the
magazine rack.
However. there were DO lines
of students waiting to cast their
yeas or nays on the proposed
new working paper for the
Undergraduate Student
Organization that was put or> a
referendum before the student
body Wednesday.
Only 364 students voted at the
six polling places set up by the
USO for t'le balloting.
·
•'This ~ something we have
with f!Very election." Student
President Peter Alexander said
of the low turnout.
The new :::onstitution, which
wiD now be brought to the
student senate for approval. got
249 affirmative votes. .and 115

students voted against approving the document.
ihe working -paper requ!red
at least 660 yes votes for approval.
The structure of the t•SO was.
not on the minds of some who
voted on the constitution.
"I'd like to see a constituti~ freezing studeut fees
for a short length ol time," said
Mike Bauman. junior in
forestry. _who voted DO for the
constitution.
Another no vote was cast by
Student Trustee Bob Saal.
"In any organization it is
more important that you have
people with the right attitudes
tluui it is to change the structure every time it appears to be
foiling ... he said.
Poll watchers Brian Weberg
and Leah Sughroue blamed the
turnout on a lack of publicity.
Weberg. a· member of the
·
student senate. said. "I think

it"s because the referendum
wasn"t made public properly.
There wasn't enough time for it
to be made an issue."
Sughroue, also a student
senator. said, "A lot of people
didn't know what it was all
about. Students asked what the
differences were between this
constitution and the old constitution;· she said.
Christ Cordogan. a former
east side senator. said the
referendum did not follow the
rules set by the USO constitution.
"Poll watchers were supposed to put a mark on a person's fee statement so they
would not vote twice. I went to
Morris Library this morning
and voted, but my fee statement
was not marked."
Alexaft'ier acknowledged that
many of the poll watchers
neglected to check fee
statements.

Food chains apply
limited price freeze
By Cindy llumphreys
Staff Writer

This is one of the new "froze-n-price-" sections
at ('arbondale's :'liational Super Market.

Food stamps ease money tt'oes
By Andrew Zinner

Staff Writ--

The rent is overdue, the
phone's been disconnected.
and you're getting tired of
eating peanut butter and
drinking water. What's
worse. you have nowhere to
tum for extra cash. Your
student work job is barely
keeping your house heated
and your water warm.
Where's your next meal
going to come from?
If you can '"stomach"
questions
about
your
financial affairs. and the
resulting paperwork. then
•he answer is food stamps,
obtained
through
the
Department of Public Aid in
Jackson County.
According to Dan Pittman,
public information officer for
the DPA, there are several

requireme11ts students must
meet before being declared
eligible for food su•mps.
fo'irst. the student must be
enrolled in school, carrying
at least a half-time class
load.
Second. if the student is
unemployed, he must apply
for work registration. and, if
physically able to accept a
bona fide job, must accept
the job provided for by the
state employment department.
The student's income will
then be rt>assessed to
determine eligibility. But
Pittman added that accepting a job doesn't
necessarily disqualify the
student from the program.
Finally, the student must
prove financial independence
by showing that he is not
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claimP<I as a dependent by
his parents on their income
tax form.
He explained that this
clause assumes parental
responsibility for their
children. adding that, in the
past, there was a problem
with the program.
"Food stamps were very
accessible to students. They
were getting stamps, not
working, and their parents
could afford to support them.
This provision tightened up
the requirements."
For a student in a oneperson household to collect
the stamps, he must ea:-n a
maximum net income of ~:00
per month. If the maximum
amount is earned, Pittman
said, the student would be
eligible for $10 worth of food
stamps per month.

Patrons of National Super
Market and grocery stores that
carry Scott Lad products are
benifiting from a federal
request for temporary grocery
price ceilings on the basic
marketbasket or ~ooc!s.
President Carter's special
assistant for cons.Jmer affairs.
Esther Peterson. requestecl
voluntary pric~> ceilings.
ranging from one to six months.
from 50 of the nation' :-.rgest
food chains.
The request was made about
three weeks ago and since that
time. 24 chains have agreed to
comply, said MidgeSh••bow. the
office's director of consumer
information.
"Some chains tha' weren't
contacted are m•w participating, in competii::m with
the ones that have lx>en participating." Shubow said. "We
don't have a tally of any but the
original 24 participants. but
every day. we're informed or
more chains complying with the
request."
National Super Market, at 915
W. Main, is the only local
grocery chain member partkipating in the prict- cei!i~g.
which affects their generic and
private labels until May.
Associate Manager Ken Kueper
said.
"The president of our corporation said that we won't
accept any price increases from
our wholesalers and that we will
hold prices as long as possible
on other selected food items
such as milk. produce and
frozen food," Kueper said.
The Scott Lad company, the

wholesaler that prov1dPs
private label products for 7tMJ
grocery stores in II states. I>
participatir.g in the price ceiling
for 30 days. said Edward Dink.
Scott Lad s vice prl'sident nf
merchandi~ing.

"Our c~lling is due to end
around April 17. but we rna~
extt>nd that time period. It
depends on the cost increase~
we
receive
from
our
mar.ufacturers." Dink said
"We're tl<periencing modest
losses. but are participating m
the ceiling as a service to our
customers. and in the hope that
other chains will be encouraged
to do so also."
Some Carbondale grocery
st •res who use Scott Lad as

!i're~~~~~iv:l~rkl:t~elc~:~::~~
.Markt-t. L?.keland :~. u~er. Jim
and Ruth's Market ano Spires
Grocery. Murphysboro ~rocers
who use Scott Lad include
McCann Market. Modglin Selr
Serv Grocerv and Pautler's Red
and \\hite Store.
Shubow said that her office is
pleased with the response. and
that the ceilin~ request was an.
effort to ~we if a nlul"tary cost
control program would work. so
price freezes would not be
n~ry.

"It was initiated, basically. to
see what the food industry could
do to keep the nutritionaliJ;
balan~ed basic marketbasket of
food as low as possible in price.
"There's not much our C>ffice
can do about mortgage rates or
gasoline prices, but we can do
something about food prices,"
she said.

Homicide sttspected in death
---4~-----------------------of man fottnd in Cobden woods ~~-. State~Wation
,.-:---·~

8,. l.t"anne Waxman
sian Writer
(inion and Jackson County
sheriffs police art>
in\'esti~ating the de-ath of a
Carbondale man who was bund
earlier this week buriro in a
shallow grave nt>ar Cobdt>n with
a bullet wound in his chest.
.Jackson County Sheriff Don
White said police are calling the
death of 34-~·ear-old 1\t>rmit c
Troutman a'homicide.
·
The body was discoverro
Tuesday afternoon h\· several
Jackson County deteetives and
l'nion County Sheriff's deputies
aftt>r the Jack::.·•n County
Sheriffs Department was in-

former! of the body's location bv
a source Monday. The 1 t-2-foot
deep graYe was found at about
noon in a wooclro area about two
males east of Cobden. according
to authorities.
The source. who Whitt>
declinro to irlentify. did not
provide_ police with any infor~atron concerning Troutman s death but s1mplv ad\·ised
the department of the grave's
location.
Troutman has been dead for
three or four months. ( 'nion
County Coroner Lloyd Sitter
sa1d. Sitter performt•d an
autoJ?Sy Tuesday night and
adentlfred the bullet wound to be

from a shotgun blest nrro at
close range.
White said he did not know of
any reports of Troutman's
disappearance. He
said
Troutman had lived alone m
Car.~ndale for many years.
Wh1te declined to provide
details concerning Troutman's
de';'lh o~ the investigation.
wh1ch \nil be conductro by
\inion and Jackson Countv
Sheriff's departments ·md the
Illinois Division of Criminal
Investigatitn.
"We hesitate ahout saying a
whole lot because Wl' art>
conducting a homicide investigalion, .. White said.

Final SIU-C presidential candidates
~o be on campus for public sessions
Hy Paula Donner Walter
Staff Writer

Administrators and mt>mbers
of stwient. faculty. f 1vil St•rvice
and alumni constituency groups
Will have an opportunitv to meet
the next SJ~T-(' president when
the final candidates appear on
campus
for
interviews.
beginning April 21.
r\ccordin~ to Jo Ann Hovdston. chairwoman of ihe
Presidential Search Committee, the field of candidates
has been narrmn•d to st'ven.
<~rter one withdrawal from the
lis; of eight rt>maining candida<es anr.ounced earlier this
mont:1.
The committt'e has been
conducting off-(·an.pus inten·iews with the ("andidates
and hc.pes to have the field

narrowed to four or five by the
maddle of April. Boydston saad.
f<ach of the remaining candid:~i:.-s will be invited to the
Sll' -C campus for a two-day
int1•r•riew with campus admn •• ~~rators
and
public
questron-answer sessions with
constituency groups. she said.
The public sessions. to be held
the
Student
Center
in
Auditorium. are schedulro for
April 21. 23. u and 3U. An additional session will be held on
May 5 if there are five candidcttes remaining. Boydston
said.
The candidates will be
questioned at 9:30a.m. on each
of those days by heads of the
Civil Service Employees
Council, Administrative and
Professional Staff Council,

Council of Deans and Alumni
Association. At 2 p.m. on those
days. the candidates will be
questionro by officers of the
fo'aculty Senate. Graduate
Council. (,raduate Student
Council and l;ndt'rgraduatl'
Student Organization.
Candidates will also visit the
medical school campm: in
Springfield
Sfti Chancellor Kenneth Shaw
has asked the search <·ommittee
for a list of three final candidates by June 1 and he will
then recommt>nd one person to
the SIU Board of Trustees for
approval. The president will
replace Warren Rrandt. who
resigned last June. Hiram
l.esar. dean of the Law School.
has served as acting pre::;ident
since that time.

Ediso11 itulictPfl 011 fraud., rotiSfJirtir.v
SPKI!'i(;Fif·:LD. Ill (API
Commonwealth fo:dison Co. and
two of its employees 'A t·r~ mdictro by a fl'deral grand Jur·
Wednesday on fraud and cunspiracy charges for alleged
secunty violations at the
utility's nuclear plant at I ·ordova
The nine count indictmPnt
charged that fo:dison. the state's
largest utility, and two officials
at the 'Juad-Cities l\udear
St.Jtion conspired from January

1976 to o\pril 1977 to evade
:\udear Hegulatorv Commission security requiremt>nts
r\n Edison spokt>sman said
that the company believes it 1s
mnocent. "has vi1•lated no laws
and intends to defend a!self and
its employees vigorously_"

The spokesman sa1d the
rnarges wer~ not relatro to
operation of the two nuclear
reactors at the plant. located
along the Mississippi Hiver.

Offirinls d*'"·"· tolk of tl.TitiF[ '(.'(}' Hlatwc
WASHINliTON lr\Pl
The
Selective Service Svsterr. on
Wt.'Onesday disavow~ an Internal_ memo recommt>nding
aboht10n of the conscientious
objector status that allowed
thousands of men to avot'l
m1litary servicr m \'ietnam and
other wars.
The memo was released b,Ht>p. Hobert W. Kastenmt•ier.
D-\\'is., in the latest salvo hv
opponents of draft registratio;,
to scuttle President Carter's

(UPS

16~

Puhhsht>d da1 iy in IhE' Jnurna hsm
and r:gyptian Labora:ory, ex,·ept
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registration plan
Meanwhile. the House :' ppropraalrons
Comrrrillee
scheduled a mt>eling for
Tnursday to vote on registration
of yotong men. Opponents said t!
appeared the administration
had enou(!h support to prevail in
the l'OmmitteE.'
In releasing the memo.
Kastenmeier said its recornmendations were "shockm~--
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Olympic boycott
~'
meant to 'save face !'
By~ Ziluler

the

Olympics an Moscow has
been both praised for its
taugtmess and criticizt;d .for
denying
hard-trammg
atbletes the life-long dream
of participating in the
Games. Several theories
bave been advanced as to the
reasons f\11' the decision, but
the most unusual one to date
comes from a mechanical
eugiDeer iD Canada.

Stephen
Wohl,
an
American living in Lachine,

Quebec suggests "'lat carter
is ordering the boycott to
prevent visiting America.ns
from seeing that the Sov1et
Union is advancing at a
faster rate than the United
States, both economically
and s.'lcially.
He writes,"U.S. leaders
fear wr.at wiU follow if they
allow great numbers of
Americans-particularly young Americans-to see.
w1tb tbeir own eyt-s. an
alternative social system
thal, by cont~st ao the U.S.
systeml is working."
.
Specific areas of the Sov1et
system wert> dealt with in the
piece by Wohl, who went to
Canada to dodge the draft for
the Vietnam War, which he
opposed as "fascist." He said
that when the U.S. military
was sent into Vietnam to the
eventual tune of 540.000
troops, we saw nothing
wrong with the intervention.
but when the Soviets moved
into Afghanistan, we raised a
mighty uproar.
"Jimmy Cart_er Sf!eS
nothing wrong w1th mal~tainilag 50,000 U.S. troops m
South Korea to this day. H1s
protestations reek with
hypocrisy," Wohl pointed
out.He mat.ntat.ned that "Soviet
troops were called into
Afghanistan by the government of Afghanistan under
terms of the Afghan-Sov;et
treaty of Dec. 5, 19i8, and
helped Afghanistan resist the
mounting pressure from
U.S.~pped raiding forces
wbicb have been dispatched
out of dictator Zia's Pakistan
for the past two years." .
Not being a blind ant1communist swept away by
the
current
tide
of
"patriotism" iD Am·..:rica. I
might be able to bE!~ve some
of bis accusations. We have
not been l~e perfect
humanitarians that carter
and others seem to ttunk.
But several statements
made by Wohl have been
dismis!ed as "h~..vash" b,i
Mel Nathart
professor of
matllematics ami- one-time
resident of Moscow. Wohl
said be has never been in the
Soviet Union.
1be ma~h professor said
most of Wohl's charges are
"ridic.dous." Upon seeing
life in Russia. Nathanson
said Americans would react
in the opposite way that Wohl
said. "The Soviet civilian
sector is t'OOI'; the quality of
life then! IS much worse than
here, he explained. He a~ded
that civil liberties and nghts
are far worse in the Soviet
llnion than here.
Further, Nathanson
pointed out that the U.S.
gcvemment doesn't hinder
people from going to the
l:.s.S.R. He said that in the
:;ummer, hotels in Russia are
padrf'd.
t-.:gyptian,

March

-n.

dangerous to the U.S. power
structure at a time when t'.1e
American standard of living
is collapsed to a level lower
than in 1968."
Nathanson answered that
it is true that the Soviet
standard of living is rising,
but at a slower rate than
other countriel!.
"The
standard is falling behind
compared with the outside.
When Americ'lns go to
Russia. they are asked to sell
their jeans and other clothes
because of the lack of
western goods available in
the U.S.S.R. The black
market thrives there, and is
totally made up of W~.:Stern
goods."
Nathanson agreed with
Wohl that sb!el and oil
production in the U.S.S.R.
surpasses that of America,
but disagreed with the
statement Wohl made about
slums in the Sovit-t Union.
"Slums in the U.S.S.R.
would have to be looked for
with a magnifying glass,"
Wohl
maintained.
But
Nathanson said t!:tere are
slums, even in i\l()S(.'IlW. He
added that peasants living in
the Soviet countryside live in
similar conditions as do
American slum-dwellers.
"Foreigners aren't allowed
to visit the countryside; but
there is no meat ava1lable to
pE>asants because it _all goes
to the cities," he sa1d.
Wohl explained that the
bovcott has been called for
because "a dispropor·
tionately large percentage or
u.s. Olympic competitors
are black and poor; when
thev re~urn from Moscow to
Ame!"tcan reality, to the
de.:ay, poverty and hopeJessness of American cities,
how are you going to keep
them from talkmg to the
neighbors and the press?"
Again
Nathan s_o n
disagreed with the premise,
saying that there are rac1al
problems in the U.S.S.R , and
blacks would not be treated
well there.
He added that many
Americans go to the Soviet
Union with open minds, and
return to the States more
anti-Russian than before
they left. "Bureaucracy is
much worse there than it is
here," Nathanson said. .
Space does not perm1t a
comment on all the points
raised by Wohl, but ac·
cording to Nathanson. a
former resident of Moscow
and Soviet-watcher. "the
guy's off the wall."
1 agree with Wohl that
there are many problems
witt, the American capitalist
way af life. Econo'!lic
di~rimination which ex1sts
here cuts through skin color
and nationality, making it
very difficult for the havenots to make ends meet. I
agree with his idea that the
oil companies should
be
nationalized.
1 too am sympathetic to the
efforts made by the com·
1nunist government in the
U.S.S.R. But
the Soviets
have
a lonJI! way
to go before their living
standard catches up with
America ·s. His theory about
the cause of the Olympic
boycott is very thou~htprovoking and interestmg,
but lacks a facUaat base.
1980
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Don't blame
oil compames

CLette~,.~
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Communicate with l!SO
This letter is in response to a
lettf'rwritten by Ron Gavillet in
the Feb. 29 DF:.
· Thank vou for vour criticism
I wish every ~tudent attending
SIU would be as concerned

a~~;f::.::f~~ ~~~~ concerni'lg the combination of the
ID and fee statements. Your
gripe is 1 legitimate one
because yuu were not informed
on the progress of P('te
,\lexander's work in that area.
You have our humblest
apologies. You an-:1 every other
SIU student should be informed
on the progress of the combination of the ID and fee
statem t
alon,:
with
l'VeryV. ,.g else liSO is working
on.
The problem. as I see it.
seems to lie on the fact that
there is a lack of communication lx>tween t:so and
the student body.
In the case of the ID and ft>e
statement. it was believed that
information on PE>te's progress
was to be reportro by the IJf:. In
fact. P('te was interviewed by a
Ufo: staff writer_ last December
and the reporter was given an
update on the progress Of every
one of his l'ampaign promtses.
including the combination or the
ID and ft>e statemE>nt. The
rE-porter was told that Wendy
t:mery. former t:so (•ommissioner for academic affairs.
mt.>t w1th Dr. Horton. l:niversity
vice president for acad~mic
affairs. Wt-ndy was told by Dr.
Borton that he was already
developing a new system that
involves a small. sturdy card to
replace our current fee
statement which will fit nicely
along side an iD inside of a
·
wallet.
One way t;SO is trying to
alleviate the problem of communicatbn is throuj!h Pete's hiwet>kly
newsletter.
The
newsletter is designed to report
on l'SO E>vents. Senate projects.

and many other general happenings in the t:niversity.
Another way trSO is attempting to co'Tlmunicate with
the students is throu~h the mass
media. This o;emester and in the
past. we had the Df: atlf' .. and
report on the Senate mE"etings
on Wednesday evenigns. Just
recently Chris Blankenship.
l'SO \'ice president. formally
invited all of the local radio
stations. WhJB. WSJU. WTAO.
and WCIL. to sit alongside the
IJF: reporter at a special "press
table" which will be set up for
their use at the senate
meetings.
A third way liSO is trying to
bridge the communication gap
is throu!(h tht: "liSO Al'tion
Line." Any questions a student
may have concerning life at SIU
l'an be directed to the "USO
Action Line." Just call 536-2066
and a member of liSO will try to
help you. If the problem is
beyond the power of liSO, you
will be directed to someone who
can serve vou better.
It is trUe that there are
problems
in
the
commWl.ications between USO and
the student body and I can
honestly say that we are trying
to solve these problems but it
takes more than our trying to
communicate with the students.
It takes people like you, Mr.
Gavillet who ·are willing to
communicate with us. We need
the opinions, Qi)mplaints, ideas
and any other tYJ)e of criticism
that students can provide to
USO in guiding us in doing what
is best for the students.
So please, 1\Jr. Gavillett and
evervone else reading this
letter. continue communicatin~
with •JS. if not throu~h the fourth
page of the DE, get on the phone
and make an appointment with
souleone in USO. We want to
hear from you.-Richard Allen
1\t'mpiak. Student Senator,
Eas& Side

Voice of the youth
The students have power
never before used-the time to
use it is now. Let us throw the
monkey o1 exploitive int~rests
and incompetent Jeadershtp off
our backs. I'm sick of
businessmen with profit cha~ts
and ignorant politicians leadtng
us. I think it's time we have a

student government which will
stand up strongly for students. I
think irs about time we, the
youth, have a voice in deciding
the destiny and direction of our
own hves, University and
nation.-Grt'g Materna. Junior,
llet:banical Engin~riog

Move Olympics to Greece
One of the questions which
has come before the American

Angeles o1vmp1c to take place.
and will probably destroy the
Olympic 1\lovement.
At the samf' time we woulrl

bovcott the summer 01\·mpic
Games. Althou~h tht· llt:llenic
Student Association believes
that this is a det·ision for the

~~: i~ae~r~~'t s:t~~'e:~

~p~kthi~nlt~~{ ~a~~et~~uf~

~':~!~can~~r~=~:: a~~~et:~

strongly op~ th~ establistiment of a.~ernatiVf' ,ames
which President Carter wants
to create. These altE>rnative

~~:n~~s w;~r ~·~~e ~~~~:· i.~~

prime minister and supported
by the New York Times and
Saturday Review. that the
Olvmpics find a p_ermanent
hoine in Greece. Such a mo\·e
will f. ee the Olympic!< from the
p.>lillcal and financial problems
which it faces eve~ four years.

Prt'sT:!::-a:0 il•l~:ni~r~(.~~l::i
.\ssocialion

This letter is in response to
Mathew Meighan's letter in the
March 12 DE. LikE' many young
Americans I am concerned
about the possibility of bemg
drafted and 1 don't relish the
idea of I!Oing to war. However. l
fail to st>e the reasoning behind
blaming the oil companies for
this situation as well a<: the
other problems in this nation
You state that F.xxon's $4
billion profit last year is the
cause of inflation and unemployment in this country.
Almost any economist will tell
you there is no single cause of
inflation. A figure like $4 billion
rnay prompt one to believe he's
found the culprit-unless one
takes time to look at the facts.
While f:xxon has f'arn,'d
nearlv S3 billion dollars this
,-ear."it has invested $7.5 billion
in energy E-xploration and
development. t:nergy that has
become a necessitv for our wav
of life--which vou.did advocate
fighting for. ·This increased
exploration and investmE-nt also
creates jobs and is m direct
contradiction with vour theorv
of unemployment. ·
·
F.xxon also paid nearly $6 2
billion in taxes in the third
quarter of last year. Most of
these taxes are revenue to the
fed('ral
guv('rnment
and
thereby help decrease the
deficit which many believe to be
a major cause of inflation.
• If you really want to see
runaway inflation. let someone
take control of the area which
presently produces nearly half
of the oil we use. Consult a
supply and demand graph of
any high school textbook if you
don't
understand
th1s
reasoning.
Since vou harbor all this
contempt for the oil producing
campanies in this country. _try
walking home over sprmg
break and get a taste of ~hat it
would be like withou1 tlk>m. -Jay Cook. SotK•omon. Finaa.-4'

Setting Polish
record straight
The articie appearing in the
March 12 DE concerning my
recent stay in Poland contained
several errors.
My salary there was 6,0011
zlot) per month not per week as
stated in the article. At 6.0011 per
week rm not sure I would have
want~ to come back to the t:.s.
It was stated that after five
vears of university stutJy a
Polish student receives no
degree. In fact the student
receives a master's degree·
Also. the w1llmgness of the
Polish authorities to exchange a
quantity of Polish currencywhich is not normally ex·
changeable- for. :·hard
currency" is not hm1ted to
Poles wishing to trc;.vel to the
F.S. as was implied in the article.
Finally. it should be pointed
out that while shortages are a
daily fact of life in Poland which
no one can deny. people
somehow manage to finally gf't
the things they really want .or
need (or. say, some_ spectal
occasion. In short, tlie Poles
have learned to cope-George
Litwinski, R"earcb Assistant,
('hemistry Department

'Godfather' parts I, ll
to be shown in Center
"The Go(fralht-r" and "The
(iocfather Pau H. · l'Onsidert-d
by s..me film t>rilics to be two of
the Amt>rican cinema's finest
momt:>nts. will he shown this
wt:'t'kend as <1 special presentatron
of
the
StudE-nt
Programming ('oom~il Films
('ommittee.
''Tht:> (;odfather." the ori!!inal
adaptation of i\lario Puzo's
besh<elling novel. will be showr
at 6 and 9 p.m. Thursdav and
Friday. The sequel wi'll I)('
St'rt't'nt-d at 6 and- 9::10 p.m.
Saturday and Sunday. All films
will be presented in the Studt•nt
('(•nter Auditorium. Adrni!'Sion
is Sl.
•. Francis
F~rd
('oppola
o;:-PI''!"d both mstallments of
the t:>pic film depictions of the
AmPncan underworld. The

films WE're self'Ctetl as thP best
of. their respt."('th·e years. the
orrfinal in 1972 and thP seq~; in
1974. bv th{' At·ademv of !\lotion
Picture Arts ;md · Sciencer..
('oppola
received
the
t\radt:>my·s best rlirf'Ctor award
for "Part II."
;\I arion
Br ando'.s
per-

fl"rma~ as.~tm- a!tif!~· Mafia~

patriarch. Don \ito Corleont:>.
won him th£- IJE>st al·tor Oscar
lor "The liodfatller ... r\1 Pacino
and Hobert nuvall rt'l'Piv£>d
nominations for bt•st supporting
<lt'tors ..Jar.ws raan was ai!<O
leaiun•d m the ori!!inal.
P<tt•ino was also nominatl'd
lor best al·tor for his perlormanct.' in ''The <iodfather
Part II." Holbert ()el\iro was RolH:'rt Duvall and t\1 Padoo star in "The PuLo b.-st-st>lling nou•l. The rilm won the
~electf'd as hest sup;>Vrting (rlldfatht>r Part II," the critkallv-acclaimt'd best dirE'l'tor Os(·ar for 1-'rands f-'ord ('oppob
;~rtor m the ~PI_
sequt>llo 1972's rilm adaptation of thE' :\!ario aiung with a bE>sl pi(·turl' award.

TV atzd gardening not as good as 'Being Tl1ere'
Rv Edward R. Rerrv
Siudent Writer
.
Who knows what it takes to be
a major camlidate for president
today" Do George Bush. Teddy
Kennedy or Honald Reagan?
Nobody knows about them. but
Chauncey (,ardiner has his own
mt·ihod. All vou have to do is
watch plenty television. learn
how to mimic people and create
off-the-wall analo~ies which
leave listeners to draw their
own conclusions about what
you've just said.
Now you're probably asking
the question: "Who the hell is
Chauncey Gardiner? .. Why. he
is Peter Sellers of course. At
least that's the part Sellers
plays in director Hal Ashby's
new film "Being There."

of

The whole storv behind
"Being There" concerns a
named
Chance
!Sellers> who has never been
bevond the wans ot his own
do;.,ain. Chance's only skill is
gardening. Other than that he is
completely ignorant. l'Xcept for
the fact that he likE's to watch
TV and mimic the characters he
sees on the screen. This is
Chance's only touch with
reality.
Could you imagine a person
who reacts to l'very one of life's
little tragedies as one- of your
favorite soap opera characters
would? Or how about learning
to cope with the frustrations of
love-making while also learning
how to correctly button a
swP.ater with Mr.Rodgers (my.
R;~rdener

THINK
ABOUT

wouldn't old Mr. i\lcl'eelev be
surprtsed to see that one,.·
Now. what if such a character
was rdeased into the r£>al world
with his only weapon being a
remotP control TV channel
changer? Could he switch off
any t>vil-<loers to find another
channt>l of life that is not quite
so unpleasant" Chance S('('ms to
try while wandE>ring through the
streets of Washington. D.C. like
a crazed TV repairman in
search of his shop.
Chance is saved. though.
when he is involved in an auto
accidenl and taken into the
home of Benjamin Hand
1 ME>lvyn Douglas>. the <·hief
advisor for the Financial Institute of America. Lowly.
Ignorant Chance gains the Jove

of his hosts.
· Tht>y, !.'Spedally Rand'~ wtfl'
1 Shirley :\btL<~ in!.' 1. tnkrpn•t
his mt-ntal ineptitudt• as htghly
profound though~. lll''s a
marvelous human twmg to
them and Chance tweon~ f'S
Chauncey G<mlemer. r£>spe£'1ed
thinker
and
posstblt•
presidential candidate
As the storv builds. the
audipnce can't ·ht>lp hut love
··BPing Therp." Ashby has
created a funnv. l'ffE.•t·tive
statement un the- assumptions
people can draw about others
from a first impressiOn
Chance-Chauncev
1s
an
ignorant fool. ·but nobody
notices that from an initial
handshake or casual hello.
SeUers' J!_reat ability at dead-

pan eomt'!iy adds depth to his
charact('rization.
The !!r('a!t'l't accomplishment
of this hne film is not Asbby"s
~w•ft dirt·ction. which keeps the
plot movmg along fllll'nlly. or
the fact that it is a very funny
t·omt'liv. The real reoward is
simply- that thl' viewPr observes
someone learning what real
lo·. !.' or emotion is for the first
ttm£> C'hance is shown what it is
likt.' to have the admiration and
low of good friends for just
"bemg there."
The lilm lea\~ the audience
with a good fe£ling. Everybody
loves a
simple person.
especially if that person can
make you ~eel good in return for
your friendship.

Drialdag goes with lots
ofthiags:
Fun Times, Special Di!"'ners, Birthday
Parties, Holidays, Social Events,
Celebrations, and Good Friends.

Alcohol Doesn't Mix With
These Thiags:
Other Drugs, Anger, Pregnancy,
Depression, Escape from Problems,
and Driving.
Not IVERY Time is Beer Time!

Student Wellness Resource Center
Student Health
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l "·o uf the skaters performing in the 3-Ith edition of lluliday on

h·.- .-\pril6 throogh 8 in lht> :\rt>na.

Ice show to feature
mttsic, dance, comedy
Rv Jim Ronnt>tt
Studl'nt Writer

The Arl'na will tJe tran·
sformt'd into an i<'l' rink when
"Holiday on i<:'l'... an i<:-c
SPeCtacular includinP rr•1sir
!h.rl('e and comedy. g;vt'n si-:
Pf" tormances April 6-8.
·Holiday on ke ... once ow·nvd
hy ~ew fork's l\l;~dison Square
(.arden. ·as purch;~sed bv
Hrnglrng orothers Barnum <r.'ld
Bailey Comhint'<l Shows. Inc •-:
1!119. The Harnum and Railev
earnivai atmosphere l'arrit's
o-.·t-r mto the ice show. including
the use of vivid props and
colorful. elaborate l'ostumPs.
Tht> show features the skating
talents of Toronto's \"ern
Taylor. who tvok £irst place in
the F.aslern Canadian Division
Figure .Skatin,.; Championships
in 1!1/i and 1978
The show's Opt'lling num~r is
"A Tfllli:h of f'lass·· a••d io:
highlighted hy t(\stunws with
srh·er trim and diamonds.
Other routines
indude
"'Wintt'rtrme
on
Sesamt>
Street. .. t 'lmplete v. ith appt>arances l·y Big Bird. P.t•rt.
:·:rnie and the Cookie :'olonster.

and ··Fantasy FevPr." a mix of
~ontemporarv music with a
disco backgroond and extensh•e
use of skating pyrotet·hnics.
Another featured skater.
Patri(·e Leary. is rarrying on
her family tradition. Both hrr
parents wt're star soloists writ
both the "ke 1-'ollil'S.. and
"tinliday rn Ice ... Le<orv made
her dt'but at the rrge of rive and
'ha:-. het•n a featured skater since
sht• was iii.
T1ckt't prices for all shows are
$6.50. $.~ 50 and ~.50 and are
available at the Arena Spee:al
Events Tickl't Office. the
Stud·,•nt Center Central Ttcket
O!tice. and the J.C .. Pt>nnev
!;tot"e in the (:niversitv .Mali. -Showti;ues are at 7::iu p.m.
.-\pril4: 11 a.m .. :1::1H ant! R p.m.
April5. and 2 and H p.m. April 6.
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PAUL NEW~-\N
JACQUELINE BISSET

WILLLUiliOLDEN

Caught in a game of power.
.Playing time: 24 hours

Prizes: Untold Wt."'C!lth.
Rules: None.

:'1;1-:W Bl"REAlTRAT

WASHINGTON cAPl
William J. Driver of Virginia
has been t·onfirmed hv the
Senate as commission-l'r of
Socidl Se<·urit~

WSilJ fullfi-rai.~in{l camJJUi!fn
nets $35,000 in tu·o u·eeks
U~; Kt>n :\fac Garrigle
Starr Writer
Inflation is up and the
economy is dov. n. WJt "The
Friends of WS It;·· still rmtnaged
to run the most successful fund
raising drh·e in its historv.
This year's grand totai was
S:l.'l.ooo--a 38 ,ercent mcrease
over last spring's "Festival
"79". said Kenneth J. Garry.
director of development and
ascertainment for WSIU Wl\1 l.
WSJU-TV and WUSI-TV. The
total includes corporate and inkind donations.
Between March 1 and 16. 1.433
individuals pledged $3i.501 with
an average pledge 11f ~.4.0CI. Of
the total pledgers. s-n (or 65
percent I were new, nonrenewable
"Friends ... "
members.
The ..!-'riend:> of WSIU" was
origir...1lly rhartt•rl"d in 1971 as a
ph:ianthropic and t·ommunity
outreach organizatir.r. ~o get
peoplE' !o watch, talk about and
invPSl ttme and mo!!ey i.~ the
public broadcasting stations in
Southern Illinois.
<.arry saici the increase is
nice ~·t ;,dded that it wouldn't
he that large a part of the
"Pt'rating budget itself. Instead.
ht• si-PS.sed thE" ('Ommunity

g92J\~
FRIENDS of WSIU

WSIJ FM/i¥, Carbondale l 6:?901

involvement he feels these
telethons bring to public
stations.
"Rather
tha;;
hanging
everything on dollar signs. what
the 'Friends' are really there
for-sure. to bring in a few
bucks -·but they're there
mainly to provide soMe sort of
organization, a feeling of
community for the people wl¥..1
happen to watch and say. 'Gee.
they don't have comme~ials on
the station. I li!..e 1t. I can
support it. I can write them a
letter. Fine. they can put that in
their public fil-. and that's nice.
but if we join that's a
mE."olsurable demon!>tration ...f
our support,' .. Garry explainPd.
"Festival ·so was designE'd to

l'<l!:l' 6. Uaily Egyplia.1. March 'rl. 1980
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London plan to pttt Chaplin stattte
next to Shakespear~'s criticized
LONDON I API - Charlie
Chaplin may have been born
and raised here. but some
Londoners oppose a l'ity plan to
put up a life-si~e statue or the
tittle Tramp m the motion
(!icture center of Ll'icester
Square.
The situation comes to a head
Thursday when the Westminster district planning
eommittee decides t~e statue's
fate.
"Chaplin was a ~ommunist
who never did a tiling for this
eotmtry or for Aml•rica." said
Irene Wolfe. leader of a petition
drive that has collectf>d 47
signatures.
Nicholas Thompson.
Chaplin's chief opponent or. the
planning committee. claims the
actor "doesn't deserve" such;.
prominent site. even though b~
was knighted in 1975.
Thompson is annoyed that the
likeness of the baggy-panted.
cane-twirling Little Tramp
would be within gazing distance

of a statue of another famo:J.c;
Briton- William Shakespeaa.•.
"It is objectionable to have
Charlie C'haplin next door to
Shakespeare," Thompson said
Wednesday. "Leicester Square
should be reserved only for
great men, and Chaplin was not
a great man."
A year ago, the C'hl'~lie
C'haplin Statue Commiuee
commissioned British sculptor
John Doubleday to do the
s~tue. The $18.700 price of the
statue was raised by a public
appeal for smaJ! contributions
"from ordinary people."
Chaplin, son of a musi" ~II

Tournament

Monday,March3t 4pm

'·nger. was born in 111119 in
London's rundown Sou:hwark
district near the River Thames.
Uis father died three years
later. leaving the family alrnost
penniless.
Chaplin made his acting
debut at five. and within two
years was helping put food on
the family table by strutting
across British stages.
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MPn & Worn.ft

He lert Britain to seek his
fortune in America in 1910 and
never returned to live here
because of his bitter childhood_
He became a millionaire
several limes over.

Photo ethics to be discussed
Bill Strode. a two time
Pulitzer
Prize
winning
photographer. will present an
Illustrated lecture on ethics in
photojournalism at 7 r·m_ ..
Thursd!IY in Lawson Hal 121.

Recreation

Strode, formerly of The
LouisVIlle 1 Ky. 1 CourierJflu"'lal. W!ll be on campus for a
week visiting classes and
talking
to
studtmt
photographers.

WSIU fund clrit·e

1

most sucrPifsjul
in lftatiofl history·
I('OIIIInurd frem

Pag~

61

make new nlt'mbers aware of
WSIU and to help the old ones

renew their friendship," Garry
said.
How do people renew their
friendship?
"Writing a check." (iarry
smiled.
The telethon was played lowkey, Garry said. The daily
"take" was only announced at

~h~i~nlt re~u!~d :a~s~he
"It's no state secn!t." he said.
"We iust don't want to do what
another public television
station- not in our area. hut
very nearby- does. They
harangue for days about ·Send
!'!Ioney now! You must do this!'
"We don't want to do it that
way," \\Ills said.
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Vi« Pruident for

Stud~ttt

Afloin

Student:

April 1, 1980, is an iDp:lrt...~ Oa.y for all residents of Carbc:.ndale,
including students. ~April 1, the 1980 cer.sus will be taken. Sar&times there is CXIDfuB:icn about where students should be a:>unt.ed. If
a person is iltt:lelldiDJ college, he or she is to respond to the c::a1Slai as
living where he or she stays during the sdxlol year, not "back heme'"
at his or her parents' muse. 1hi.s is vexy inp>rtant to the city and

to students.
Many federal and state furds are distributed based on population.
If student.....; .ere rot i ..-=1~1 in carbondale's population, the city's
pqlU].at.icm 'fiiCIUl.d ha\le been cut by approx.iJTEtely one-half in 1970.
'!his walld have cut ctJwn on the availability of funds to the city to
pnwi.de many basic services to its residents, including our student

residents.
It is inport:ant that sttdents wiD live inside the city limits
on April 1, 1980, answer the census questionnaire to shew their residence as in carllondale. (By the way, all on-carrpus housing is in the
city limits.) Also, rareriJer that the census questionnaire asks
about ~I}Ule living in the dwelling. I f you are sharing an apartmerit or house, DBke certain that everyone wro lives with you answers
the census questiamaire with you. If they don't, we will get an
in::arplete oount •
'!he census fann takes relatively littlt! time for an av-erage
household to catp~ 15 minutes for tmse getting the smr:.
version, with 19 questions, and about 45 minutes for trose receiving
the long version, which has 65 questions. Only about one in six
lx>useholds, selected at raman, will get the long form in 1980.
Eadl person's answers to the 1980 census are o:>nfidential by Federal
law.

If April 1, 1980, passes and you have rot been contacted by mail
or in person by the U.3. Census Bw.eau, please caJl Cleveland Matthews
at City Hall, 549-5302, so he ca."' put the Census Bureau in touch with
you.
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Stttdents learn to appraise hottses
By £11•11

ll~mpstead

staff Wriler

George Karvel. assnd~:e
professor in accoua:t•ng.
Initiated a laboratory experielln! this semester to allow
his students to "do exactly what
they would be doing as
professional appraisers.
.. Real estate appraisal is
more than just hearing about
how il is done," said 1\arvel.
who requires his Finance -;711
students to participate i~1 a
cooperative project with

:~~t Re~~Iu:val~tir.'0~~~

residences.
The class. divided into
groups, was paired with
salespersons fom Havens and
actually entered homes to
measure noor space. determin~
the condition and evaluating the
design of the house to cJScertain

the market value.
One of the cooperating
salespersons. Jean Pratt, said.
"All we did was open the house
for the students and provide
ther,-, with the lot size. Thev
rr.easured the rooms and made
'.heia own e••aluations. ··
Pam Mueller. a jami~:>r in
linance and economics. is a
participant in the venture.
"The program is excellent,"
she said. "The class offers book
knowledge plus practical ex··
perience. When I graduate, I
plan to work as an appraiser
and this gives us an opJ>Qrtuni<i
to operate in the real world.
"In the house we arraraised."
Muellt>r ~id. "we spent two and
a half hours meas.Jring
everything from cl~t space to
the numher of .:-lectrical oulleL'I.
We took .ield trips to City Hall
and the county clerk's office to

~et other infonnation on the
house ...
To appraise the market value
of a home, the students must
also evaluate the community,
Karvel said.
Proximity to
schools, shopping centers.
recreation areas. industry and
churches are relevant to a
home's value.
When the students complete
their evalua.Jon. they appraise
the house in relation to its
replacement constructioo ~ost.

Donald I. DE' \'incenzi.
planetary biology prog1 am
director for NASA. will speak
about new discovt'ries from
NASA's Viking and Pioneer
space probes a1 8 p.m. Thursday in the Neckers Building,
Hoom B--140.
An advocacy group for thE'
hartdicapped will hold an
organizational meeting at 3
~.m. Friday iii Woody Hall.
Wing B. Student Services
Conference Hoom.
The Universih· \tale <ilee
Club and the SotithPn; Singers
Chor.d will present a frE.>e joint
conc~rt at 8 p.m. Saturday in
Shr ock Auditorium.
ll. support group to help meet
the needs or persons with
cancer is being formed and
meetings '\\'ill begin in early
April. The mE.>etmgs will be once
a week for eigl'-t weeks and
topics will include nutrition.
treatments and coping w1th

"CHAPTER TWO"

....

an

out~pabent

surgtUI c•ntwr

• At ortion

• Band-Aid Surgery
(tuiNI

The film "Land t·se · A Moral
Dilemma" will bv shown at 8
p.m. Thursday at'St. AndrE.>w's
Episcopal Church . .Jil2 l\lill St.
;'l;oel Stal:ings. chairwoman of
the land utilization-watE'r
consen·ation committee of the
Shawne-e
'{esource
Conservation and De\·elopmt•nt
Area. will present the film.

steritiz~ttOnl

• State Licer •.il!d
• Member National

Abortion fed@ration
• Illinois Green Medical
Card Accepted
TOU FREE 1..-oo-682·1121
1602 21st Str.et
Granit• City, Illinois 62040
15 Minut~ from St. Louis

n.~ two flle~:ings to disctlSS
~ummer work at Seacamp in

•he Florida 1\evs at Ill a.m. and
:!:30 p.m. Fr[rl~y have been
changed to Woody i!all. Huom
B-217. -153-33<\1. extension 52.

The PhiJOfoophy Department
will present Tom BE.>auchamp of
Georgetf'wn Cni\·{•rsity to speak
about "Paternalism and Informed Conse-nt" for the sixth
annual Levs Mt•morial Lecture
at 8 p.m. 'Thursday in Browne
Auditorium.
Stripmining will he the
subject of a lecture- by John
Stahl. associate professor of
zoology. at noon Thursday in
Life Science II. Hoom :15\A. A
slide "how about stripmining
will be shown by Ja:1et Fryman
of the llniversity Museu.rn at 7
p.m. Thursday in >\ctivity
Room D. sponsored by the
Student Environmental Center

III"W·~I ~-a~~ll~e~~;pires
t •
i

(S:4S (jt 11.75) • 1:00

J-• Caan- Marsha • -

WllllCnlhl

stress. Pre-registration is
necessary and may be made by
c?.iling 536-7751.

After you enJOY the temhc soW1d of LmJ-·
Ronstadt hold on to your ~icket stub. Because
after the concert you can t.1ing it into Wendy's
at 500 E Walnut and get .:1 :2 lb. double
hamburger for the price of a smgle hamburger.
Cheese ar.d tomato are a little extra, but you
save 74-z. So don't miSS the E:txciting Linda
Ronstadt concert And then the taste finale.

! 3 ?.9 80. Tax not

~~mcludi:Yl. Not good

WiiDiiliJ ;:~~~~no!h••
•

MISS MARKER

~Tocllly

HlTht;£,
car=ic ...

Arena Promotions Presents
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DUSTIN HOFFMAN. llllfiiYL STIIUP

Kramervs. Kramer

'PGl T«W•y :t:te 111! $1,7Jt. l:lS

457-67§7 UNMIIIITY

estate investment, Karvel said.
The students then present the-ir
findings to a panel composed or
Karvel, Larry Havens, and
Mic~ael Wright. a local appraiser.
The re;>ults are
distributed to the cooperP.ting
salespersons and homeo\l·ners
for their use.

Campus Briefs
Th<;? Professional Law Enforcement Associallon will
sponsor a panel discussion
aiK.-ut the adve-,.sarv svstem of
criminal justice- in- the l'nited
States at 8 p.m. Thursday in the
Ohio Hoom The panel will be
.Judge- Hobert Uowarton of
Williamson t'ountv ..Jackson
\ounty
State's · .-\ttorney
William Schwartz and :\lich;~el
F!:~ird. assistant public dE.'ft'ndE.'r
m Jackson County.
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Linda Ronstadt :

'

e

with special guest
Danny Kortchmar
Friday. March 28 8:00p.m.

$8.00&$~

Rufus andChaka

e
~
e

0

with speciai guests
The Brothers Johnson
and
Narada Micheal Walden

t

~-. ~ e

Thursday, AprillO. 8:00pm

$6.50 & 8.50
plenty of good seats available
Tilt?

At~oo
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prohtbth

<omt.-ra~
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Ticlcest cavailable at the Arena Special Events
Ticket OHice. Student Center Central
Tic.lcet Office. and Plaza Records
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Plenty of good seats available
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THE BIGGEST
®PIONEER

A

·sTEREO SALE
IN CARBONDALE
HISTORY! 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 111111
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SX 780 Stereo Receive
Oyer
40%

Duoi output power meters display
the SX780's full45 w .. •ts of power
per channel. Also has sensitive
FM tuner.

Off

CT-F650 Cassette Deck

WE'RE CUTTING
PR&as LIKE
YOU'VE NEVER
SEEN BEFORE!

$199

Off

3 DAYS ......
:-:.:ONL
Yi
•

cliia.nlici.iusilltoliim-inl.s•ta•ll•a•n•y•st•e•re•o•y•ou-pu•r•·
-·
chose from us'

SATURDAY
10AMto6PM

Save nearly $100 on this metal
tape compatible deck from Pioneer.
:~os flourescan metering. music
finder and mote.

PM100
Speaker
System

$18
~~~.$8997

.....
-·:.

.

f!!!l!!'!_~

woc.1fer, high polymer
super tweeter, midrange
and tweeter--plus high
and midrange level controis.
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"""Y Ia< th;,

>upe<~buy

on a

Pioneer quality turntable.
Ultra-thin direct-drive motor,
fully-outorr.c:k operation.

Special Purchase. Quantities Limited

WEMUST SELL
AN ENTIRE
SEMI-FULL OF
PIONEER
STEREO
COMPONENTS
·~-·~•
INJUST3
OAY f -~

., ... ' " • •

The Project 120 is a 10" 3 way
design with tuned boss port
for rich, full boss response.
Its very efficient and con be
driven with low powered rc:eivers.

SUNDAY

._
. . ._:[·?'.-:'
. . . -~~ ~:e~~~2'~~r~:~t~~:~

i1:;:

There here! the newest, and best Pioneer
cor stereos ever. More features, more
performance--for less money! And, we

FRIDAY
10AMto9PM

Over
33%

'
, .

THE NEW 1980 (,)PIONEER
CAR STE OS

c.w,stereocomponents!

\1. ... ~.~'.·-t·"'H~.O!I
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Parents, teacl1ers work togetlter
to stinittlate 'above average' pttpi•J s
By r - i e M~Williams
Sbldenl Writer

The Carbondale Association
for Talented Education is
helping local school children
become critical anfl divergent
lt•inkers, says C'ATE President
Hobert Klemm.
CATE is a local non-profit
group of 55 parent:~ who design
"creative thiP~i:-,g" problems
for cbil<:!a.m who score above
a' "!:"age on basic skills tests
given in the grade schools. said
Jan Beckenbach, a C'ATE
member.
BeckenMth said. "In addition tu regular school classes.
lite children in the program
attend a class in which they are
motivated by their parents and
teachers to think of a problem.
define the problem and go
through the steps in solving the
problem.''
CATE was organized in 1978
by Klemm and 19 other Car·
bondale restdents. "We formed
a steering committee after
attending a workshop in Mount
Vernon about these programs."

Klemm said. "I drew up the
initial constitution to ~et up
requirements for e!f'ction and to
restate board polidel: in a
formal manJl(>r_"
CATE is rinanced hv !he
federal government's Titie \'II
program. Klemm said the
program
received
about
$.125.000 for fiscal year 19110. but
added that the amount of mon,e}
received varies from year to
vear. The funding pays for
ieache:-s' salaries and-supplies.
he said.
However. Klemm also said
•h'lt the Title VII Advisory
Coom:al ·•·ill recommend that
fundmg he prov1aed lor a tnree·
vear period rather than the
current one-year term. He said
that this would foster long-term
planning.
Programs for the 200 thildren
currentlv in the program are
designed "by teat•hers in
coordination with the program
director. Ralph Litherland,"
Klemm said.
l\tarily Hughs, ith- and 8thgrade teacher at Lincoln Junior

Sori~t.Y prPsitiPttl

to talk al

fjobs on Campus

s~mi11trr

aholll hiofPPtll)(tt"k
A seminar at-out biofeedbacK
at 3 p.m. Monday in l\lorris
Librarv Auditorium will feature
Jofm Basmajian. president of
the Biofeedback Society of
America.

Biofeedback is deEinE'd in the
dictionary as the technique of
seeking to control emotions by
using electronic devices to train
a person to modify involuntary
body functions, such as the
heartbeat.
Basmajian, who is from
Canada, was the first president
of the International Society of
Electrophysiolc~acaJ
Kinesiology. He was responsible for
the founding of ISEK. an international scientific socaety
~un in the mtd-19605.
lterbert- W. Ladd. t·urrent
president of ISEK. has said of
Basmajian that "it was partly
through his research. teat·hing
and unrelentmg determmation
that both the orientation and the
attitude toward anaiomy , .. .;;;
changed from a discipline of tht:•
dead to a discipline of the
living."
Basmajian
has
hee!l
recognized for his contributions
to the fields of anatomy and
phvsical medicine.
'Jbe seminar is sponsored by
the
Medical
Student
Association, the School of
Medicine, the aehabilitation
Institute and the Graduate
Student Council.

High &·hool. said,_ "We focus
t the program' on critical
lhinking
and
research
mt•thodolo~;y to try to help
students define a topic of in·
tert'St."
For example, one si•!~!ll
"anted to find out the altitudes
of other students al:>aut the fire
at Brush Jo:lemer.dary School
three years ago.
"With the help of primary and
secondary sources !he student
developed a questionnaire and
gave it to :100 students and
compiled the results ilimsdf."
llugns said
Tl1c.1 e are onlv four other
similar ~rograms in the state
and lney are of varying stages
of development. Klemm said.
t:lementary School District 95
is Olio!· of the top 21 programs in
the coomtry as recognized by
federal guidelines. Klemm said
the reason is that the program
"is one with continuity that
helps provide community
services through parental involvement."

The following jobs for student
workers have been listed by the
Office of Student Work and
Financial Assistance.
To
be
eligible.
undergraduates must carry nine
hours. gradu;.tes six hours. A
current
A.C.T.
[o'amily
Financial Statemt>nt must be on
file with the Office of Student
Work and Financial Assistance.

Apj:;;ocations sl' uld be made
in person at the .:.tudent Work
Office. Woody Hall-B. third
floor.
Jobs available as of March
25:

I1
I
IL

~

S~-~

wi~;, this coupon
Va!td lhru March 29. 1980

~

only wolh
Cindy and Christina

54'-ZW
Southgate

9:00p.m.

I

1I
I
I

"Corporal Fungus"- written & produced by
Ec'.::lie Sokolov, Absurdist Droma
"TV-ON"- written & produced by
Chip Shirley, Wild spoof
on the TV variety format
Sponsored by SPC Video

--------------------------~

SPC FILMS
Thurs. & Fri.
March27& 28
at 6 & 9 •••
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Sat. & Sun.
March 29 & 30
at 6 & 9:30
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Student Center Auditorium

C.uho\d.o~·-11

h."Ol
roi.C>IIl
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llail~ Eg~plian.

March 'l'l, I8W
I.

Fri., Mar 28

4th floor
Video lounge

Future

rn.~y

Thurs., Mar 27

7:00, 8:00, 9:00 p.m.

Avoiding

i-wc.dUw

TV-ON"

FREE

Clerical-5openings. morning
work block: 4 openings. af·
temoon workblock: 5 openings,
times to be arranged.

$7.50

s

11

Two student video productions
done through "TEL-PRC"

I~---------------~----------,
Hair Shaping 1
I'--

"Corporal Fungus"
&

CMC PRESENTS

THE BIGGEST
STEREO SALE
IN CARBONDALE
SUNDAY 12-5
ADMISSION
~Donation to go to the

---------------1
RECEIVERS

TAPE DECKS

CAR STEREO

Easter Seal Soclttty

MlclloncllncloshCor
Stereos
both hove lotol dt1.tance swttch
PlUS .. ·'WO'f fade
o
usually found on more
~·ve model~

they re both
pr1ces 1

Joke
at

" ' - KP-SSOO AM/FM
lndosh Cauette

<-

New fat 1'1110' Combo,... Sup.e•
ttrnPr performan(e wtth n,gged

.;.c• PU>N>u!b1 ll>tung
IO<ktng fo~t
f0f"'W1..rd rew'nd and outo replay

plu\ fM muhng

SAUS179.ot
t7-4SS AMIFM

Sharp RT-3318 Dolby Casette Dedc

,.________.______,..__.._________&._.. CoOTJputer
hmer buoltcontrolled
ro9ht in . woth
. plus
Automatic
quartz
clock.

TURNTABLES

,.

SPEAKERS

Program locate Device (APLO). The
machine that began the compute•
revolution m tope decks' Sug. Price .5419.95

SALI$219.01

Pioneer SX-510

Pioneer CT-F500 Dolby CasseHe

Get that Pioneer reliability and a great
value. This model delivers a f~:;il 20 watts
per channel and con drive up Ia two sets
of speakers at once with cor.c,..rt hall
brilliance! Sug. Price $250.00

Ad"anced new DC motor reduces wow
ond
flutter.
while
pushbuHon
bios/ equofizotion oHers tfvee faplt settings! Sug. Price$t9S.OO

Deck

SALEf11t.N

SALE snt.oo

Pioneer Proiect 10
Perfect fOf' that second set of speakers
wonling. 8-;nch. 2-woy
model
that's BIG in sound.
ele' tronicolly controlled -auto tonearm
return, shutoff. diecost aluminum plotSALE 559.00
ter_ str;Jbe and pitch controi. Sug. Price
$149.95

Pioneer PL-200

A super·s~im direct-drive turntable with you've been

PhlllpsAH-714
Built with enough power to put out plenty of big sound. this model's olso got
connedions ond switching for two poirs
of speakers. ond o tape monitor circuit.
Sug. Price$229.95

SALES".OO

SALE S... OO

Pioneer PL-SliXD
SPECIAL BUn
Fully automatic direct-drive model with
cartridge! We made a special purchase
so you can get the most frO!" your music
and SAVE! Sug. Price $300.00

SALEf14t.M

Philips AH-715

Pioneer Proiect 120
This 10-inch 3 way speaker is elltremely
e~ficient and require~ "ery little power
to produce a whole lot of sound. Highly
accurate reprodu~ lion'

SALES... OO

Pioneer CT-F750 Dolby Cossette
Deck
Built to handle metal tope' Features autoreverse. bi-directional record. playback.
pe\lk overage lluoroscan metering and
o>ndless repeat for 1-o-n-g play! Sug.
Price $395.00

SALE$24t.OO

Sharp RT-2251 Dolby Cassette
Dedc

One of Sharp's best! Built to lost • "th
Omega300
One of the most efficient speakers o;o two-motor drive system. permo y
the market. Three-woy model feature~ record play heod, plus Sharp's Auto
Program Search System (APSS) to find
12-inch woofer, beautiful cabinet.
SALES12t.OO that .oong ot tile •ouch of a button! Sug.
Price$369.95

SALES1M.M

With 30 watts per channel. this modell---------------+--------------...,t-~~~'::"'~~~~~:::':-:"~:delhrers continuous high-power. low
distortion sound and comes complete
CAR SPEAKERS
All Audio TedJ'l:~a Co-1ridges
with high filter to . eliminate high
IPiiono-r VR-3
All Pioneer Car Speak en
frequency noise. loudness switch. and
ive. basic audio cabinet to '-se
connections for ~ speakers and 2 tope
show off -,our system. Sus- Price $15.00
decks. Sug. Price$299.95
25% OFF

STEREO FURNITURE

50% OFF!

SALES17t.M

SAUnt.M

Ramada Inn

Highway 13 West
Carbondale. Illinois.
1
1

.

51
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DON'T BE APALEFACE!

CBS 111oves 11p in race for ratings
I. OS ,\'IJGfo:U:S c API - \BS
mnn'<l ciost-r It' lakin~ over
fir~t plal·e m TV network
ratmgs for the season with a
ht-ft~· vtctory over fnn; runnin~
ABl last WN'k.
l'BS look t~n Wt'ek <"nding

~~~~~;;,,~~'Sae. 'fi~~d~.. ':"~

·nunute durmg the wt•t•k. IR.l
perct>nl of the homl's in the
t·ountrv with telt'viswn were
tunt'<llo AB('
\\ ,;~v·,p;ish~ i~ !hi~ii/:la~~
.. ,.PiPs" from Saturd;n to
S1:n:Jav helped it wrest Suiula~·
awa·J lrom ('BS.
·
..\!1(' hol(l" " narrow lead in
the ra'in~ for the on-rail

1 1

ri·~~d;~~ f~~~~~he axc~~d~~ls~~
f~\'¥~d~;. r~!!~~~:~ I=~~ ~~~-h1-~h h~s 6 i9l:~~~[~s '~

Saturday niihts.
The networks sav that means
an average_ · primt-·llme

distant third for lht' war with
li.8

•

l'BS' fo'ri<!av

1n

night

com-

Start Your Summer

hination of ''J);tllas.. and
··nukt's of llazzard'' nmtinut>d
strong and lnok lht> first two
plal"t'S in that order. The network's "till :\linutl's" w;~s third.
:'1/HCs "Hl'c!l Pl'ople" was
fnurth. an<l rifth place wt>nl ttJ
:\BCs rt>peal pt•rformance of
"Smckt'\' and thl' Bandit.''
which hdJ!f:'d th!: f1l'lwnr!, t.·• t ...
St:~da:-; mght.
.
.. ~ HS
r·re~!er"· • ut
f alm('rstown. l.S.A. pta~ed

TAN NOW
91
For only $24
r-fhTs-&;~P'~n-G"o";,d'f0,-1

!

*5° 0 OFF

li!~l!~::~d r~~:~~!s." ~IH"s

TAN-WORLD
Phone 457-5732

('rilkaH,· a(·claiml•d new
('omedv. · placed IHth in til->
ratin3.s. (1\S' "Bevund West-

One block north of A......ta Inn on N - E,. Road
C.rbondale. Illinois

~:~l-..1~~~:,~~ ~~~~31 f:~drn ~~h
place .

ACROSS
1 Hommy

SNow
10 Fish
t4 Frost
15 Notretaxed
16()penang

.

55 Surpassed
59 Avouch

63 K1nd or

Wednesday's Puzzle Solve<l
,-C

school
64 Ah Saba

a·•

f

CI-A II

MotiOnless

48 Was/longton
o-lt1ery

5<1 Mosr t.lthy
52 Th1S mo

11 - SBptenS
36 Pop or J3ZZ
12 ·Like a Dum,> 40 Two

on -

-

13 Refuse
16 lnd1cates
22 Lubncale
24 Pass on

D

I

A 'I M

'A" 0 I E - J I A I
0 D I 0
& I f L - t f • • I "'0 AT
.. • f
u I f 0
Ill A I I L

c", "r

1111

slayer
45 Looks over

l

:t

order·

17--2words
•
• a
r
-world·
66ASicElated
67Fastt9 K1ngot
68 EmployS
Judatl
69 Advance
•
L .&
010 Arilue
70 Redacts
lllGATOflll
21 V.one
71 Benclles
Kience: Vat. DOWN
23 Dock
1 Restaurateur
25 ScOld
Toots26 Protections
2 The best
30 Gazes at With 3 - "i&rl
joy
4 Th .. ·'ll
26 Fabric:
5 Pelts
34 Exercise
27 Alterpjeee
6 Ship shaped 28Lintamed
35 Han
37 Vehtc:le
clock
29 Glutted
38 ConJunctoon
7 Hep
31 Man·s niCk·
39 Hetght
6 Escort
name
42 Fasten
9 YoungSler
32 Scuts
43 Castor's
10 Green onton 33 FoSh

46

,r~ra~·:!'~Aik~ ~}~~~~~::!f~.:
::wm~~::~~d··,~~·~:~J:,~P.~.~~~

54 Fuel

·

hundred·
2words

A·S·H." "That's Incredible."
"Different Strokes;· "Three's
Company" and "Chips."

f$10ifl----,il";fii
I

•

..

I

a K f•D

FQ.Q(-

Skyward:

2 words
49 Fuego nattve
51 Meat cuts
53 Luk-arm

4~&9~

I
I

I HAIR~lYLES
~~4
I
II Now through
4-1-10 I
I $1.00 OFF a Hairstyle I
I ··•hen you present this coupo.1 ~
IS· •
549-822't 1

lc filinois

CRIST AUDO'S
8

~f
457-4313

I
~I

~n~~
Re~!~~r~nt
h~
549-RS??.
o.:..·• A

EASTER SPECIALS
PANETONE
COFFE CAKES
EASTER COOKIES
SPKIAL EASTER CAKES

MAKE YOUR
RESERV ATICNS
EARLY FOR OUR
SPECIAL EASTER
SUNOA Y BRUNCH

PLAN AHEAD FOR YOUR
EASTER IASKETS

t5l.2*f ____ j!J_g!J

55 Hyaltte
56lmpet

57 Numerteal
suffix

58 Stva·sW1fe

SO Comfort

41 Prl)l)erly

61 Duck
62 Hardy

44 Fell
47 Slopes

6.., Setne

herome

Tonight

George Faber
&
Stronghold
Happy Hour Specials 1-6p~

MON S.llo T

I

1 ~---------------,
L._
611 S. Illinois
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SuNDAY

NOON-5:30

un1vers1ty mall
ROUTE

13 EAST

CARBONDALE
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Ca1npus Safety: Information
THE NIGHT SAFETY BUS

Purpoo;t>

llours of Upt>ra.ion

To serve members or the University community who are concerned
about their personal safety. A Umversity bus will be traveling a sped fie
route around the outer fnnges of campus 1see map eoclobed for route and stop; 1.
ThPre is no Charge for this service.

SUnday through Thursday-dusk until midnight. This SI'~\1Ct' wjlJ not OJ)f'ratt'
during scheduJNI breaks.
Adjustments m !he hours of o~·ratmn shall be
made when the daylight hours are lm.gt>r and at fmal exam t1me when the
libr~ry -~ hours an' exll'nded.

THE WOMEN'S SAFETY TRANSIT

Pur post'

To serve individual University womffi who rear sexual assault. .\ univ£>rslty
transit car will be dispatched upon r£>quest to provide transportation.
Phone: 453-2.'!1~. There is no charge forth:;; service.
OoPratic~ai

Ridt>rship

Shall be limited to women as:: odated with the TJniversity. They are students

Umito;

Educational activities of Southern Illinois University at Carbondale.

staff, faculty. and spouses with SJ'OUSf' cards. Spouse cards may be obtained
through the Dean for S~'Jden Services Office. Woody Hall. B .-'.'mg. Phon<>:
t'i.'l-23i8 PRIORITY f.HALL BE GIVEN TO
OR WITH 1i'~FANTCHILDREN.

Operational flours

Seven t7l days a wt:ek commencing at dusk untill2:00 midnight this servce
will not operate during schedu!ed breaks. Adjustments in the hours of
operation shall be made when the eaylight hours are lo."lger and at final exam
time when the library's hours arc extended.

WfJ:~tEN

THAVI-:U:>;G

AUl~'liE

(;t>ographinll.imits:

Carbondale.

There are many precautions than an individual can errtploy io prevtnt assault.
The following are suggestions you may \Vish to initiate as a means to a safei
personal environment.
In aDd AIIM& V ....- Home.

n When Y'JU move into a new place. change an

ootsiCS. tioo: locks to prevent former tenants from
ehiering with old keys. Dead bolt locks that
cannot be jimmied should be installed.
2> Install a chain Jock secured by long screws or
a peephole to allow you to check identification
before admitting people. Locks a~ n~ impenetrable. but breaking them takes time and
makes lots of noise, probably enough to
dlllcoUrage would-be i:!truden, or at l•st to allow
you to get to the phone.
3) If you have double doors, lie sure to lock both
ol them. Otherwise, wht.'ll you open the insade door
in resronse to a caller. you have removed your

~~~~:·a lock

on any window that can be

reaclw11 from the grOWJd. There are also devices
that li-mit how far "':indows can be ~ed. Place a
broomstick or pole m the tracks of sliding doors so
that they car.ilot be opened.
S> Have brightly lighted entrances and
hallways, and beware of places where attackent
might hide, such as between buildings or parked
cars, and under stairways.
6> Do not list your full name on the door 01'
mailbox. U~>.. only your fi."'Sl initial and last name.
11 you live alcn:, you may want to list nonexistent
housemates too.
7) Keep sbades and curtains drawn at night, as
a potential assailant is more likely to enter wbell
you seem to be alone.
8) Never let a stranger into your home. If
someone comes to your door because ol an apparent emergency, offer to make the aecess.l!fY
·caD while he waits outside. If you are expecting
service perslins, ask for identification before
admitting them. If you are suspicirus, b~ve the
person wait behind your locked ' -# while )'!!It
caD the company involved, or tJ-e police.
9) When alone and answering • <.e door, consider
yelling, ''I'll get it'' to an imagi~cy co'!"panion. If
you actually do have a c-'IIDpanaon, don t be overly
secure. There is not m=ouse or anyone can
do if the person you
the doer to bas a

w~r~ returning borne

have ~r key ready
be!::Jre you ~ to the door U !oOmethina seems
amiss at your home, don't go in. Go somewt..:re
else I neighbors, phone booth) and call tile police.
Oa the Streets
1> Act very confident and purposeful.

.
2> Wear clothing that allows you to move fast if
·you net--i to. Spike bee.ls. platform s~. clogs.
and some sandals can make runm:'lg almost
impossible.
3) You may wa11t to we11r a whis~le around your
wrist or carry some loud noisem;lker to make a
comnu•~ion if a problem arises, bul hue it il8ndy
•nut rn your pursel.
·
. _
4l Don't stop to ··window shop," espec1al1y at
night. Look deliberate about your travel. as if you
are exoected some place immediately.

.

.

Sl Avoid using public retrooms alone or at
night.
6) Plan your route, taking the most well-lighted,
populated path po$Sible. Be aware ol spots along
the way U:at you could run to in need. When on
campus use the Bri~tht Way Path.
7) Avoid dan parking lots, empty parks, and
other areas in ):OUr ceighborhood where
assailants might hkely hide. Especially avoid
walking al0fl8 bushes, alley entrances, J:dages.

.=.. ~

an:P.==:fe~\L,~':!: t;~e;t.;'

around and behind you when ,too have suspici{IIJS

",~t.r,t !:'of:~s~'!~: £~=~ s~y away

from the car as you answer, and move away
promptly thereafter.
10) U you are followed by a car, turn the wrong
way up a one-way street I if possible> or ~ust turn
around in your tracks Ia car can't) and go for
help. Don't lead the follower to your own home.
11) ff you art. ~tlllowed by someone '.111 foot, :.-y to
head off an encOWJter before contact occurs.
Either run (but only if you can make it to a lighted
or busy place) or employ a defense technique
before you are restricted by the f«hlcwer.

Ia Yoar car
1J Before you enter the car, always check to see
that no one is inside.
2) Lock plJ car doors w!M,n you get o-11t to insure
that it will remain ~mpty. Do not keep spare _keys
hidden anywhere. Give them to a t:tusted fner:d.
31 Don't oark your car in unlighted or deserted
areas. Have your keys ready as you return.
4l Keep yoorcaringood repair and full of gas .so
that you ~Jl not be made YUJnerable by a break-

~~n't

leave house, trunk. or other keys •'ith
car keys when having your car serviced.
6) U your car does break df'wn, open the hood,
get back in tOO car, and lock the dooo-s. Do not get
out or roll down windows if someone stops. Ask
them to make a call for you and give them a slip of
paper with the necessary information on it
through a small opening. If you go ~ a nearby
·residence. fOU may have to contend With dogs and
the people ansi de, wbo may not be trustworthy or
who may not trust fOU7) If you pass a disabled car and wi.'lb tl) help,
. don't get out of your car. Drive to the nearest
J)bone and call the police or sbertfrs department.
'r'bey r.::on offer more assistance than you can, and
without the risks.
8) Avoid deserted Mutes. TakP a well-traveled
route to your destination, which, ~fcllly, is weU
policed. Be aware of pia~ to go if a problem
arises and help is Def'ded.
91 Never pick up strangers.
101 If fOU are followed, note the car and driver
descriptions and drive to a police station. all·mght
gas statiotl, or other lighted, busy area. Do not
lead the followers to your home. and don't s,ieed
up; that will only increast_ the dangers. Other
possib.lities include blastmg your horn con·

unually until you get a1d or dnvmg Without lights
at mght in hopes that the police will stop you.
111 If a car fo!lows you into your driveway. stay
in the c:ar with the doors locked and the winJows
up. Sound yoor hom repeatedly and await help.

Whea Hitchhiking

Hitchhiking should be con&idere<t the most
dangerous Situation in which a woman can pJace

herseU. When you get into lhoe car of a stranger,
you have removed 311 barriers between yoa and
the driver. You cannot now avoid a confrontation
if one is initiated and you eannoc easily leave the

vehicle. You have narrowed your methods of
yourself to direct encounter tactics
<verbal and ohys1cal1 ·or none at all. Generally
speaking, tlh.:o is not good enough. Nonetheless. no
one is naive enough to believe that knowing the
vulnerability of a hitchhiker will wipe out this
mode of travel. For women who insist that they
must or will hitch. the best they can do is attempt
to control the conditions of the rides they accept.
protecti~

ll The first rule on hitchhiking is----donT But if
you do ...
21 Whe:tP.ver possible. avoid b;;chhilting by
yourself or at night.
3> Take ~ell-traveled routes. If you accept a
ride keep your window open, so that in case of
attack you can be he:ml il you yell. A ~ood whistle
or other noisemaker might also be carried.
41 Try to accept rides only w1th female drivers.
If you must ride with a male, never accept a ride
with more than one or with a driver who made a
big fuss about stopping < U-turn, slammed on
brakes I.
'" lidon• you ~et mto" car. t'ht'<·k tht· back""'' to,.~
11 an~ on<' •~ tht·n·. and h~•k tor an~ bt't·: ur li!jUnr bout,-,
'" th<• car l'ht'Ck the t!nn·r a~ "'l'll Ht• ,.un· ht•" :ut:,
un~:o.l"<l. L.tnt! ~r' tu a~~l~..., hL~ mtt·ntwn::-- Trust \OI.trr
t•\alUi.ilHJf!.don'lrult•!l_!nuan·~ll. u.-·.•a:--.
•
6) Ask the driver where he is going before he
asks you. Then you nef'd not reveal vour
destination, and he cumot say he is going where
you are, even if he isn't. If you distrust th;e
situation, you can always say that you aren t
going that way-thanks anyway.
7) Be certain there is a working door handle on
the inside of the door where you would be r1iling.
Don'tgetintothe back seat of a two-door car .
B> Don't take a ride that wiU drop you <.>ff in a
deserted area. Tum it down and Wall for one that
goes to a ntore con•enient areas so you won't be
stranded and forced to tne the first ride that
comes along.
9> U possible, know the route to your destinatif:~D
so thi&t if the driver !Lakes a wrong turn you will
know it immediately.
lOi If you ever must jump out of a moving car,
be sure that no otht:r cars are coming that might
run over you. Protect your head and keep your
bodv curved so that you will roll. rather than
scrape. over the ground. Keep your arms in :lose
to your body to decrease the chances of LnJUry.

NIGHT SAFETY BUS
Ot•part 1-'rom:
Student Center
Thompson Point
Law School
Evergreen Terrace
Convenient Food
Southern Hills Stop 111
Southern Hills Stop 112
Southern Hills Stop 113
Quads
Wilson Hall
Park Place ~~orth
Lewis Park
Recreation Center
Return to Student Center

00:00
02:30
04:30
09:00
11:30
14:30
15:00
16:00
17:30
18:00
111:30
21:30
23:00

30:00
32:30
34:30
;!9:00
41:30
44:30
45:()()
46:00
47:30
48:()0
4H::!U

5t::m
53:00

Please keep in mind. these times car; vary from 5-10. minu!t'S
depending on traflrt·. weather condrtrons. numbers of passenrnrs loadmg and unloajing. All ol tht• aboH' trmes an•
shewn in mmutt•s past the hour.
If vou want to make c~mments or n•l·ommemlati,ms l'onn•rnlng the Campus Saft•ty Bus. plt•ast• ..-all-t5:l-:!t;:;5.

r-. r-. ..... 1<.

BUS ROUTE - - BRIGHTW:\ Y PATH- RED
l':llfll' lol. l>aily Egyptian, Mardi 'ZT, UIIO

0
(

0
{t

THE BHIGIIT \VA Y P:\TII
Purpose:
11 To provide a lightPd access route around
campus to help insure the salety or
pedestrians. Through use or the Bright Way
Path thd Securitv Off1ce Ci:ln concentrate
mght patrols along the Path.
21 This route designates sidewalks which wiJJ
be cleared tirst when sidewalks are cleared
of snow and ice so that individuals with
disabilities will have access to campm.
buildings.

-If .)IOU see a street light out, report it to the
Phrsical Plant Department at 453-4371.

~ EDptiaa, Man:h %7, ••· Pa~ .!!

RAPE PREVENTION
ADVISORY GROUP

The Rape Prevention Advisory Group is
composed of members from local medical
facilities, supportive services, law enforcement agencies and campus and community
leaders, who are working together in a
cooperative effort to provide a comprehensive
campus and community program to deal with
the problem of rape and sexual assault. The
areas of concern that have been identified by
t~e group are prevention, educati{h1. supportive servtces and pr~JseCu.ion of offenders. For
more information, contact Women's Sen·ices,
453-3655.

CAMPUS SAFETY
FEEBOARD •
The campus safety fee board is primarily
responsible for advising the Vice President
for Student Affairs on the expenditure of the
campus safety fee. The board reviews and
evaluates the goals. objectives, policies, and
services provided through the use of this
student fee. The board serves as a liaison
between the Vil'e President for Student Affairs and members of the Fniversitv community to represent and convey the interests
of the various constituenci~ represented. Information concerning the campus safety fee
board may be obtained by contacting the Office of the Vice President for Student Affairs.
Anthony Hall. Room 3H, or by calluJg 4532461.

RAPE ACTION GO-OUT
Call Rape Ar:iion if you have been raped or
sexually assaulted. Rape Action Go-Out Assistance Tearr. will provide confidential emo-

tiona! support and information, as well as
accompany a victim throughout medica •.
police and legal procedures as requested.
Information about temporary housing, and
university and comunity resources is also
a\ ailable. Phone 5'29-2324

WOMEN'S SERVICES

Women's Services provides information.
support and programs for women students
who are making educational and personal
decisions. In response to the problem of rape
and sexual assault. Women's Services
m~nitors the Women's Safety Transit System.NJght Safety ~us, and Brightways Path, and
we are workmg towards providing a safer
campus.
Women's Services. in cooperation with the
Rape Action and Education Committees of the
Carbondale Women's Center, and SIU
Security Police, offer educational programs
through group discussions and workshops on
many aspects of rape. Programs may include
rape prevention, developing a defense consciousness, myths and fallacies about rape.
rape culture, treatment of a victim, etc. These
programs are available to classses, dorms. and
other on-and-off campus groups. For more
informatior .1bout these and other programs.
contact the office at Woody Hall. Wing B.
Room 244 or call453-3655.

SIUPOLICE
The SIU-C Police department offers
programs in sexual assault prevention. These
programs are designed to educate the public
in actions individuals may take to protect
themselves from assault. The sessions also include information on what the victims of
sexual assauJt may expect as a result of repor-

ling thE' incidPnt to the police. Films are also
available for these presentations. F'or information or assistance call453-2:181.

RAPE EDUCATION
COMMITTEE
The Rape Education Committee is pomprised of concerned studE'nts and communitv
people whose goal is to increase the awarenesS
of the SIU community regarding the problem
of rape and sexual assault. In cooperation with
SIU Women's Services the Rape Education
Committee provides a speakers bureau to
address the wide variety of concerns about
rape, i.e., rape culture. prevention tactics.
psychological. legal. and medi(al aspects.
Person~ interested in joininr; the Rape
Educatwn Corr.mit.'ee please contact the
Women's Center. 5~2324.

HUMAN SEXUALITY
SERVICES
112 Small Group Housing
453-5101
Human St-xuality Sen·ices. located at 112
Small Group Housing. pro,·ides information.
education and pt>rsonal counseling in tht>
areas of sexuality to all unh·t-rsitv students
and or their partnt-rs. Human Sex-ualitv is a
prflgram "ithin the Student WE'II'less R'Psour
ce Center of the Student llealtiJ program. Tht>
sen·ice is open Monday through l'riday from
K:~ :UI to 5:00PM. ('all U:l-:liOI for an appomtment.

If any member of the University Comrnunity has any suggestions or
recommendations, please direct them t~
Women's Services
\Voody Hall
Room 8244
SIUC
Carbondale, Illinois 62901
Phone 453-3655
This information is being provided with the assi~tance of
~J!e office~ of the Vi~e President for Campus Sen·ices.
,
~tee Prestdent for Student Affatrs. Women•s Ser\'ices
Lndert;raduale Student Organization and the(iraduate Student ('oundl
8:00:\..:\1- to 5:00P.M.

10

~umbers

Women's Services
Woody Hall, Room B-244
SIU. Carbondale
453-J655
Human Sexuality Services
Kesnar Hall
Small Group Housing
SIU, Carbondale
453-5101
University Health Service
Biemfohr Hall
Small Group Housing
SIU, Carbondale
453-3311
Counseling Center
Woody Hall, A-302
SIU, Carbondale
Clinical Center
Wham Bldg. Room 141
SIU, Carbondale
453-2361
V.D. Checkline
Statewide Phone Service
8,::30 A.M.-5:30 P.:\1.,1\Ionday-Friday
(all toll fn·e 1-H00-252-H!JR!)

El\IERGENCY PHONE NUl\1BERS
2411our i\umbers
Rape Action Go-Out/Women's Center
408 W. Freeman, Carbondale
529-2324

Memorial Hospital Emergency Room
404 E . .1\lain, Carbondale
549-0721

SIU Security Police
Washington Square, Bldg. A
453-2381

Jackson County Ambulan~e
529-2121

Carbondale Police Department
610 East College, Carbondal
549-2121

Network/Jackson County Community
Mental Health Center
604 E. College, Carbondale
549-3351

Jackson County Sheriff
Jackson County Court House
Murphysboro, IL
687-2177/684-4215

Crisis Intervention/Synergy
905 S. Illinois Ave., Carbondale
549-3333

Carbondale Fire Department
300 S. Oakland, Carbondale
457-4131

•

Dean of Library Affairs' selectee)
to cl1air i11ter-library Jqan gr(lUp
llv 1.\·nn niak

siud~nt Writl'r

1\t•nncth Petl•rson. dt•an ol
l.lbrarv Alfatrs. has hpen
.hosen' as ch<11r111an uf the
Inter·Librarv Loan I ·omnutlt·e.
u•tt' of SC>t'li c·orllmlttPt'S ol the
.\ssociation
ol
Ht·st·an:h
Libraries.
The ARL 1s a national
organiz~tion of din·ctors from
t JU libraries throughout the
l'nited States. The AHL hoard
uf directors l'hoost's the
L'tJairmen of its commiltt'E's.
Peterson said thE' purpose of
the committee is to formulate
policies and procedures relatPd
to inter-library borrowing and
lending.
"Borrowing and lending is a
big activity betwt'l'n libraries,"
l'rterson said. "It will be C\en
more important in the 198Us
beeausP thP prices of materials
art' going up about 15 percent a
vear and verv few library
hudgets are inc'reasing by that
much."

Plume ~wrl'if·e

Last yt>ar. Pt•terson said. sn·.

C loaned 28.8:l'i Jt('ms to oth('r

mstitutions and hnrrmwd i.5i5
Jt:>ms.
Pt>terson said that lweause nf
the extensive borrowmg and
lending among lihrari('S and the
expeclt>ci increase in it one of
the main ohjt•ctives nf lhe
committee will be to re,·iew the
present reKulations and con"ider revisions.
;\notht>r goal will be to set up
regulations for international
lending. Peterson said. There is
currently lending with foreign
countries. he said. but there is
no intl'Tnational code to set
standards for it.
r\ third goal of the committee
will be to help review the 1978

l<•dt>ral l:m that hrmtPd th,.
mpymg of p;1pers. arllclf'S and
other rnalf'nals to onf' t'opy. Thf'
law J>rPvents lihrariPs from
kt•q:-inJ! mnn• than nne eopy of
mat('nals on rt'Sl'T\'1' This
post•s '' proHl'm to studt•nts and
laeultv because it hm1ts lht•
l'Oples avadabh· for use
PPtPrson salt!
When f'nnJ!r('ss passpd th('
law 11 ~tipulatt>d that in fin
H•ars tht'rt' would ht• a rt>vit•w of
it~ effect on studt•nts and
faculty. Pt•tt'rson sa1d that the
Intt•r·Lihr'lrv Loan Committee
plam to be major participant
Ill ths ft'VII'W
Tl1e library eommi!tt'l' mt•ets
twit'P a year-during thl' two-day
"' H L ('Onvention

a

aluJill

urrir·er"it.\·

fh· Connie :\tcWilliams

-~-

siudf'nt Writl'r
Students who have questions
r n:ng
l' n i \' t• r. s it y
pr•>c:edures and policies now
need only to pick up tht•ir
phones and l'all Action Lme to
get the answer.
,\l'liOn Line. whieh began
npt:'rating rl'l·ently. \\ill OJX'rate.
from R a.m to:; p.m. :\Iunday
through 1-'riday and until 7 p.m
"" Wt•dnP-:Jay The phone
numher is :.:ll'-2llfi6.
"The purpose of the system is
to eliminate fur student~ the
hassle of going through
l'ni\·e!'Sity red tape when trying
In get information." said Sut•
Crusoe. l'ndergradua!t• Siudent
Organization public relations
l·omm•ssioner.
:'liancy Owt'ns. a junior in
accounting. said student-s orten
class
Withdrawal
m1ss
rlt•adlines and fail to Withdraw
from school properly because
the~· are sent to many different
offices and rel't'ive inconsistent
information from the workers
at each offic£>.
Crusoe said students still may
not know how to do something.
but will often ghe up. "This
svstem will reduce the amount
of misinformation passed to the
students." she said.
Information on all University
procedures and regulations was
compiled by the l'SO earlier
this semester. The information
\\as then put into a directory.
When students call Action Lint>.
the t:so secretary answt>ring
the phone uses the directory to
give appropiate information to
auswer the caller's c1uestion.
l:SO
president.
Pete
.·\lexander said that he propost•d
th".' phone system because of the
··obvious problt>ms students
have when trying to get mformation about \iniversity
policies. l'SO had "asy access to
the information and could t'asily
put it all together ... he said.
l' on l'l'
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UR()ER ,\PPE:\U:D

CJ\MBRIDGF..l\lass. IAPtThe Boston llt>rald Amt>rican
says it will appeal a dvil l'Ontempl of l'OUrt order on a
reporter who refuses to turn
nver material sought in l'Onnection with a murder case
·•... A reporter ought not
function or be required to
function as an investigative
arm of the pulict>. •· the
newspaper said after the order
was 1ssued :\londav to Paul
('ursetti. :ltl.
·

Specials

This Week Only

n

I

EDDIE HARRIS
Two Shows

8 & 11

CO UPON
VELOPING
PRI~TING

COLOR PRINT FILM
(1\oOak Fup GAF Folm)

12 Exposure Roll ............ $1.99
20 Exposure Roll ............ $2.9~
24 Exposure Roll ............ $3.49
PROCESSING-=''J Exposure
Slides. Regular 8 or Super
8mm Movies ................ $1.19

.,____
_...,.._
l omo! un.-

·~II

e

'N•I" T"•S.

0H~!>•~·"•'J•... q;.,.

~.;...

A;-tpcaring Tonight

T1ch·rs availahlt· at

pir·es irrformatiorr

Film Developing

~

':lnoor''•"'l

571

Guaranteed
Film Developing

•
...un1ver1i1y
vOOIIIIOfe

536-3321

STUDENT CENTER

Gradttate Cottncil elections

shottld be finished in April
Rv Bf'th Williams

Siudent Writt"r
Annual elei'Uons for the
(.raduate Council are under
way and the results will he
announced .-\pril 3. according to
JohnS. Ja!'k~on. associate dean
of llre (iraduate St•hool
Graduatt' students havt> five
openings on the ,·ouncil and
there are t>ig:tl taculty seats
available. one from t•ach of the
colleges of AgricultiJre. Communications and f'ine Arts.
Human Resources. F:ducation.
Science. and three from the
College of Libt>ral Arts.
The newlv-t'lt'Cted mt•mhers
will mt't't on :'olav I with the
present <iraduatt' Council. f~ach
faculh· member on the t·ouncil
serveS a three-vear term and
graduate !'tudeonis hold one-year
tt>rms.
The (i.raduate Council ll'akes
policies for the Graduate
School. The facultv of the
<iraduate School ·is t.,cn
responsible for administering

the policies.
Jackson dt>scribt'd the basic
graduate catalog as the hook of
rules for the ciraduate School.
Any changes to th~ rult'S must
first bt> submitlt>d to the
(iraduate Council fur approval.
he said.
Jackson said the l'lections
have
two
rounds
The
nominati'Jns are made in the
primary and then the top two
nommees from each college are
\·oted on in the general election.
Elel'lions are sta~ered so that
approximately tme-third of the
facultv council member.-. are
l'lected eoach vt-ar. ht> said.
The council <·om prises 22
facultv and five graduate
studt>ni members. as wt>ll as
live t'X~fficio mt'mhers. who do
not V()te. The t•x-oHicio
represt>ntdtivt'~
are
the
president of Sll"-C tht> dean of
the (iraduatt' St·hool. the vice
president of acadt>mic affairs.
tht' dean of librarv affairs and
one representative dt>an for the

<·olleges
A faculty member is qualified
for the council if he has
gradualt' fao::ultv ml•mhership.
a full-time aJ.pomtmt'nl at sn:c. faculty <tpoointmE•nt ir a
graduate dE>gr••e program and
does not belon~; to the Faculty
St'nate.
A graduate sturktll is t>ligihle
if he has heen admitted to a
graduate de~ree pr~ram and
has registered for ~raduate
t·redit.
Each college has a varied
number of representati\·es on
the council Lased on th<' numher
of facultv memhers m each
college. Theo Colle?.e of l.iheral
Arts has six m!'mhers. the
colleges of Sdence and
Education have four. C'orr.munications and Fine Arts has
three. Human Hesour~~ hao;
two. and the colle~es '''
Agriculture. Business and
f:ngineering each have one
member.

Greek Week to featltre keg roll
By JltSf'ph llason
Student Writer

l"gly men and booze hounds
will be gh·en the t·hanct' to
compt'lt' for the top pnze in
their field during tht> last wt•ek
in April
ThP lntf.'r-1 ;reek ('ounl'il w11l
sponsor this ~t'ar·s (ireek WePk.
,\pril :.!ti to :\Ia~ -1. to allow
!llf.'mhec:s nf all social (;reek
organizations to interact and
have a good time.
Kathv \lullen. a memllf'r of
the Sigma Kappa sororitv. is
t•hairwnmt-n for the upcomin~·
Pvt•nt :'llullt•n and lwr committ{'('. "h'("h is compost>d nf
•·arwu~ nH·mbt>rs ~.,- (;r·t'ek
chapters. h<tH' hf>{·n plannmg
;md schPduling m ordt•r to gt>t
parti('ipatwn trorr .til tht' t;n•t'k
houses
BPcause the adivitit's to
tx·<·ur during the wt-ek art'
tentative. :'llullt•n said thl're is
still timt• for t·hapters to
St'ht'dUlt' l'\"l'nts
Tau Kappa Epsilion fr:Jt~:-
nity is sponsorinl! a keg roll on

Arpil 26. Participants of this
t•vent are to push a shopping ·
earl with an empty keg from
Smilll (;roup Housing to Giant
("it~ State Park. Delta t 'psi Inn
Will sponsor a pig roast and a
sororitv softbaU tournament
1•ther activities !ndude an
ugly man t·ontt'st ,.;ponsored by
the S1gma 1\appa sorority and a
tricvde ract' for all sororities
sponsored by Ddta Chi.
Alpha Tau Omeg~ fraternitv
w11J sponsor a tug-nf-wa"r
contest. The Sigma Tau's har

\SRESTOS '0\'l-:RSIGIIT'
SAV :\(;fo:. Md
I AI-' I

Ht•mo\·al has hegun of harmful
asbestos dust that was dumped
1llegally by the Howard C'..JUnty
school svstem in the middle of a
rr,;idential neighborhood.

race. in which theo participants
will race from bar-lo-bar nn
Southern lllinois Avenue. w1ll
follow.
Other events that are planned
but not yet scheduled include a
gnivgnop tournament hy Phi
Sigma Kappa fraternity ;md <1
drinking derby by Sigma ('hi
Alpha frateornitJ.
(ireek Week will dose with an
awards banquet to honor
winners ;-~f lh<: various !'Vents
and the most distinguished
l'hapters.

7155 _Univ.

Wilderness Outfitters

(on the island)

Hours:

Man-Sat 10-6

FREE
Move To
Rt. 51 North
549-3000

On Special
All Day & Night

I

Whiskey

Sours

......70c -·
l';o!(,• JK. [);uly

~;~:;.pi

tan .\larch 27. 19110

l

InK-Mart Plaza
across from
University Moll
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One decade may produce changes
in election nonns, says professor
Ky Cindy t•rper
Student \\'ritrr
It ·s another presidPnlial
l'lt>ction year- l991i.
This
l'lt>clion will ht>ar little
resemblanct> to those of a
d('('adt> ago. State primaries are
a thing of the pa~t. the t>l('('loral
collegt' has been aoolisht'd. a;,d
the prt>Sident is elt>cted by the
dif('('t vote of the AmPrican
population.
The l'andrdates have l'hangt'd
as well. There ar·e no muderr•"S
and it is difficult to discern
party affiliation. The c·andidatt>S in the l!l96 election are
one-issue t>xlremists. The individual who t>merges as the
president-ell'('! willlikl'ly be the
most
photogenic
and
l'harismatic figure from the
field of candrdates.
This is one scenario for the
future of American politics by
John Jackson. assOC'iatate dean
of the graduate school and
professor of political science.
For the past eight years.
.Jackson has been attending
p!'litical conventions to study
the change in the American
party
system.
political
"Based upon the trends that
have been developing in
American politics during the
past decade several key
;ari<~bles will determme the
tvpt• of politics and f')('('lion
proces.o; that will be evident a
dl't:ade or two from now."
.Jat·kson said.
Thl' increa!'in@1 role of the
m; ss media in thl' political
~p'pction prOC'es!. is one of the
rr .~SI notable variables. ac,·ording to Jackson. Be points to
the immense C'llverage given to
thl· prrsidential primaries and
tht• n•sulting importance placed
on these primaries.
A~ an l'xample. Jackson cites
tht• I!Jt;B presidential el('('tion
'-\ hrn Huller! llumphrl'y won
tht> Democratic nomination
.. 'thou! entt'ring a single
primary In 198\l. h~wevt'r.
there will be 38 pr1manes wrth
n ... ny being labeled ·crucial"
tnr various candidates. he sard
··The March 18th primary in
Illinois selected the third
l;trgest nu;nber of Hepublican
ron:ention delegatt>S and the
rourth largest Democratic
eonvenlion
del ega lion ...
.Jackson said. "Yet. the media
did not focus on Illinois as they
drd on l"ew Hampshire. where
rrlati\·ely few delegates are
t·hosen. Thus. New Uampsh1re
1s labeled a vital state for many
eandidates because of media

hypt' when. in reality. im- sai<l he hl)peS to write covering
portant primaries are those the A111erican politieal sy:''f'rro
such as lllim.ois where a large sinl'e 1~. a timE' th.•scribes ;~s
contingent of delegatt>S will be "a rt>markable pt>riod of
st-ll'Ctt'd." he said.
ehange."
The dt'Ciining powl'r of the
llis assessmt•nt of the t•hange
political party is anothl'r odCtor
that Will shapt' the politics of the and rt>form in the polili<·al party
svstl'm
is funded hv ;~n int!o'rnal
luture. Jackson said.
..Tht- political parties need to g"rant through "the sn;.('
Hest•an·h
llt•\·dopmt>nl ,\d·
darify the role and contribtion
of the party organization." minis! rat ion.
.Jaekson said. "Thev must atIPmpl to motiute · people to
work for the party.
·'Single-issue politics may be
"SABIN AUDIO.,
the most thrPatening variable to
•Moxell UDXL II C-90
the ch.•mocratic process."
Sl.Heo.Quonlities Unlimited
.J.1ckson said. "A demOC'r'>tic
•TDK SA C-90 Sl.70
government dt-mands com.
AD-C 90 $3 •• 0 Quantities
promise but it is difficult to
1
nach compromise with each
•Technic Receiver~& 1~~~sd
gtwernmental figure irotensely
30% off
hattling it out for one issue ...
•Technic SlQ-2SlSO
The increase in the number of
•ShureV-ISIV S110
primaries and the associated
•Audio Technico
costs may also make a national
AT-15-SA Cart.
primary very feasible for the
Retail S200
Sole $90
future, according to Jackson.
• TDK Metal Tope st.Heo .
Other structural changes for
•CB
Radios
&
Radar
Detector
the future may indude the
Very Cheap
abolishment of the t>l('('toral
l'ollege. the popular election of
Open ev•rday Ba m lOp m
the president and the ('Slahlish1313 South Street
ment or lederal funding for
~rphy•boro
68~-lnJ
eongrl'l!.sional ell'('! ions. he said.
l)('spite the variables that are
t·ontinually rt'shaping
..\merican politics. Jackson is
r.ptimistir about the future of
the d~mocratic ~vstem.
.. , can describe pessimistic
and optimistic scenarios for the
political system of the future."
Jackson said. .. As an educator.
I believe that people ean learn
and be rational. and therefore. I
tend to buy a more optimistic
outlook.
"During the next decade, I
believe that the political parties
can get it back together: that
Wl' can disregard single-intert>St
groups so that a more
moderate. const>nsus-ilriented
candidate eme;-ges. and that the
media will be attuned to
American politics in the future
and increase their abilitv to
edueate the \·oters." Jackson
said.
Jackson plans to attend the
HPpublican and Dt'mocratic
l·onventions in July and August
to continue his study. 1-'ollowing
the conventions. Jackson will
write pap..rs about the convention. articles for academic
journals and lecture on his
findings.
His rontinuing study of
American politics will serve <ts
the basis for a book Jackson

Consignment Sale Exhibition
Handmade Crofts & Artwork
For Sole by Area Artist

March 28 & 29 in Craft Shop Gallery
Open nc; r- 9pm March 28
For more info, call 453-3636

ThefLY
Disco

FASHION DENIM
Great fiHing, good looking fashion denim with
bold back pocket treatments. Popular light
denim in sizes 28-38. Reg. S 15.00.

Presents:

"Wang
Dang Doodle"

308 S. Illinois

9:30pm to 1:30om

March 27, 28 & 29

Doug McDaniel & Taw I Paul
together in Towl Paul's
farewell performance to
Carbondale

:;;

50 •

..c

.....

12oz Stroh's drafts
~ and other specials!
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Unfvenfty Mail
10-9Mon.-Sot.
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Motorcycles

The Daily t;gyptian cannot btresponsible for more than Ollf' day's
mcorrect insertion ,..tv,.rtisers are
responsrble for rheckmg their
advertisement for errors. t;rrors not
the fault or the ad·;ertiser which
lessen
the
value
of
the
advertiseml'nl will be adjusted. If
your ad appears incorrectly. or 1f
v·ou wish to cancel vour ad. call53633Jl before 12'00 noon for
..-:ancl'llation i01 the next day's issue.
llassiflf'd Information RatH
One Dav--10 n•r>ts per word
mmimum it.51o
Two lJavs -;<>t•t•nrs per word. pt•t
dav
·
thrl'e or Four Days- II <"Pnts per
word, pt>r dav.
Fn·e thru ~me Da•·s-- i •·ents per

l!li5 K.-\ W AS:\KI 500; 12,000 miles;
clean; runs good. S7i5. 457 ·62!13.
4152:\CI22
·72 KA WAS:\K I :150, dirt bike street
legal, .only 6000 mrles. t>:otcelli'Ot
t'Ondillon. $1i4JO. ~9-66<-l 4124Acl22

(across from the train stolior.)

sTE

f{ I-.: 0
~: Q l' I P ~n: S T ·
l.liSCOl: :'>ITS on nver 40 namt'
brands. 1:-'r•·e ;et up servact'
Prnft>ssional. un.,tast>d consultallon. call Lou. ~!H76;;.
Jii'UAj!l:l8

2

l!l'i:l

B:\IW H60. 75 mpg. fairing.
baJ.!•. & IP'lg''I!P rack Ex<; ellen!
Condrtinn. $o7:'Kf' 457·5:19i
IH196:\cl2'1

w~~n ~~, ~-l'nl'tl'l'n

Da•·s-6 c!'nts
per word ..;oer da~.
•
Tw!'nty c :·!'~lor!' Days-5 rents per
worJ. per day

---- --HOl\Ot.l:\ · l!li2 CB 450.

Stanton Cartridges

--~-

The Cadillac of Co rtridge!i
rull Line On Sale
Thru Sat. Apr. 5. 1980
List
Sale
170.00 1 1!:.00
881 s
70.00
681 EEE 105.00
69.00
39.00
680EE
62.50
33.50
600EE
42.50
27.50
SOOEE
We also have a full stock
of replacement stylii
715 S. University

Good COl'·
dition. $-150 or ~st offer . ..\sk for
Paul 1·9115-6992
~Ji:IA~:J21

15 Word :\linlmum

Real E~tate
m:~~·e:~rw~~~~eill~h!~ft";!P~~r:~~
:~;~:!n~~~~~~~~orfh~r~u:./fra'"J~ !'tj t'{,~e:'l~~~d~~0u~.pl:~~ o~a~~
be an additional charge of $1.00. to

Ill ne. all ached garage. carpet a!'d
I
dwood. closr to c.-ampus. f,x, .lent condition Large oak lri'I'S
. ,d beautiful back yard. Phone

cover the cost of the nE'«',;sary

pa~~h~

advertisin
must be
paid in <ldvan•:e ucep~ Cor those
at·counts with estabhslied c.-redil.

~12SAdl22

-HJ-:!601

J

FOR SALE

- ---------OW:'IiER. 3 bedroom house.

BY
Beautiful rorner lot. Near campus
Good ln\·estment Propt>rt~

Automotlves

$41.5110 Call collect 811>-!1-12-:!910.

41i5Adl:!:l

78 Chevette 2dr 4cyl out.
76 Toyota C~lico GT Liftbock

iox55. 2 Bt:DRooM. A·C, gas heat

SH-214e

C"tlale

after 6pr .

6&1-61111.

-------

B39J.1Ah 127C
.. · · - - - - - -

PARAKEETS. TAMING AGI-.:
Perfect for Ea.-.te~ifl~~ Areas

:;:lra:~!~f~~9·li'~~-

AIIO :10
4204Ahl23

I

Cameras

I

Miscellaneous

SH-21•1

Recreational Vehicles

41:18Aa 120

-~------~~--

1~76.
131 FI.-\T Wagar: Low
rllllea!(.- Radrals, air. uses regular
!(a~ Caii-157-5112Uafter5pm
413iAal20

(,~~ ~~-~i~~7~rder w":~~~ g:c

GEORGETOWN APTS
··A lovely place 10 live"'
2 3 or 4 people
2 be rlroam I urn unfurn opls.
lor summer & loll
Specool Summer Roles
lom•led Number· Sign up now'
Display open 11·6 dally
East Grand & Lewis Lana

FOR !'..-\I.E Handmade.
standard s1ze. l'i5 & up. Call ~!1:190:1 after 5.

KARCO
Cor~.

Electronics

SP:\l'Jot;s I Bfo.:l>fWOM. FL:R:'\ISJU.:l>. All elel'lrrc. quret area.

~i~~::f a4~~JJ,~bage pr~i¥Cs~~';J

12x50
12x52
12x60

PJ7-I .\ll'STA:'\G II. 3 door H~t-

chhack. ~ opw.J. ~ cyl. $1300. AI.
after 4pm. 5·1!1·7215. ~~1428
4111:1Aal25
1!!77 TRL:CK
4

DOIJGE

S:l.3<~J

Call !lll.'l·liU64.

·411\.'lAa 121

197-1 APOLLO 6 C\"L Standard
rrao~mission. 22 MPG. 45.1100
mtles. Bucket seats. Realh mce
car ;>4!1-tltlll.
4179:\al:.!:l

Computers for:
•Education
•Scien1 ific Use
•Statistics
•Business
•Home and Fersonol
Uses
Come in for a free demonstrotio

-.

t!l-!9 CHE\"\" PICKt:P · S.UKJ. run'
~:nod. new brakes. new krng pill.'.
nt·eds body work. John. 45i :.!67 4
41'>6Aal21
"27 :\I.P.G. '78 Volare Station
Wagon. 6 cyl. 4-speed ov .. rdn>f'.
air. S:I.IGO.I1l or best offer :\lust
S.U5!1Ad 124
sell. -l5i ·539' .
~---.~-----~---

16K Apple II $1195

IWNOIS COMPUTER NWlr

A I! locations ore furnished.
A. C .. Some Utilities Fo•rnished

1114 W. MAIN
Carll andale-· S29-Byta

--

~~ ()Lij·::; t'l'TLASS. Hate to see

it

~o.

Dependable. You'U be

SW·

"'~~I.
·;J;iiiiAJ..A.. •P:;;.i~ll.\ ~Ad fair·
l'Uirdilion. $-100.00 or best offer. 5..."?:IUill.

. ' '

'

4190Aal23

Rentillt: Fall&- !:irunmpr
\re huvP 5 upcnlmj•,ltsj(n
self-supporting sophomores
Apply 17 00pm·6;01Jpm
Apt. SC Georgetowrr Apts
E Grand & l.e·... ,s lone

~~~~r:~~t·~;~~~~~: /;':Jean:.~

,\\"AIL\l:ILE :\OW :!-bt•drnorn
apar! nwnt. t•arpell'd and panelt-d
llts<·uunl('(l rt>nt al S:!::n un pt•r
month !ttl Au~u.'t I. eall.>~'9- !llHI
~162Bai:!.>

BEIJIWII;\1
HIt:\ ISIIEIJ
Apartnvor. "all to "all e; rpt-1. top
Carbnnda;c ln(·atron. a·.-aalabltl!"ln~<'<hately. absolutely no pt•ts
(all t;8.HJ4:>.
B-11;)7Bal:l8C
:!

r

:r.~Bal:.!2

1-BEI>RooM.
~TH:'IiJSIIJ-:v. t•ar;J<.•t. arr. good ratt>.
"alt>r mdudt·il. no pels. 4S7-58fJ;I.
-1.'><·-l!f.H
:l!r.!2Bai25C

NOW RENHNC. FOR
~UMMER

S'U apptoved ~or
~ophomores ond up

.atu,,ng

1 Nln:

I :<;Jt~~:i_y

Fl IC\ISilf:ll :i-t,";_:d;~;;;-.

~~d~;/i. ~!{p..';~~~~-1/:;: _t~~r

I

-IH-!81lill:!:!

tfftCtf"nct-:-~

2 ;l 3 bd

5-pht level aptos

tth

Swrrnm,,g pool
A•r <ondtl•on.ng
Wolf ro WoU (0'JK>''" 9

F-uu., furm.,heod
"=able

rv

~ervt(E'

Ma''''•non(t:' $>E"rwt(..Charcoal 9'.'H!t
ANO<P
VERY ClOSt 10 (AMPU>
Fur •nforr~a1.or: ~top by

H

We bur UMd stereo equipment

Good condition or

,
' ...... needing iepGif:. =. . i
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fTR:"iiSJI~;D APTS OS~:. two nr
three bedrooms. four blocks from
c<!mpus. Least' and rtferences

;.::}~.~P~dd t"li~t~es :i'J I\JI.I~!~r3os

11

4142Bd!:>o

A\'AIL.-\BLE ;\0\\' FOR summer
or fall. one and t"·o bedroom
apartments Also. 12~60 mobil!'

~p~~k 1~ NokP:;~rr.a'it.6f"~7-f'
1

0

B42lY..!Bai2\J

nmn•: HOO!\•S. C-\HI'J-:n:JJ.

m•tes t>ast. gils-water para SJ:Jtl
:>-!9-:!:.!58.
41!19Bal24
----

---

·-·--·

B~:DR00:\.1

LAHt;Jo; 2

duplex.

~~~~~~~~;n~~'1·~iJ~~~n ~~-~;~~or
•

-12\11Bal26

:1 l:I!-:OHIHJ\1

Furn .. bt>at. hot

~~~::: ~~?t:,:;~7~ per~f.i!~~r:!,~

Houses
STUDENT RENTALS
FOR FALL
3 and 4 bedroom houses
close to campu-..
Call between 4:00 and
5:00pm.
529-1012
549-6110
CARBO!IiiJALfo: JIOt:Sl:-.iG. 2·
bedroom furnished house, with
.. arport. a\·ailablr> immediately. 2
nules w..st of l"arbondall' Hamada
Inn on Otd Route 1:1 W ("all 611-1·
414;;
H41-lllBbi37C
ST'."IJI•::'IITS WELI'O:\IE

:\ICI.':

~~:f.~r~i·~.~:~~~da;;..~~~~~.'~f'r:·o':;;~~~

"''mpus and hustnt'SS dtslrkt
"lt·nlatl\·eh rentt•d. Av·arlabl<> :\l.1\
15. 1!!80 i"all lor appo•ntmeni

~::;r~.~~~~t'·rmnr:es rJi:i¥!Ib·1,~ 11
:-l BLL\Sr:

Fill{

Sl.\1:\lf:H Fall

opl_ron. 4 bt•drunm

hnu~t.....

n1ee

rt'slllt·n!tal are;•. f"rrepla<"e. piano.
mm. walk to Sit". 457-toJ/141
11:1:.Bbt21

~~~

;~-BEI>l!00:\1. -1 blocks off t·ampus
.-\\';ulable !\Iii\ 15. :'liol'ers f;ll';-llrJ!I
nr~!l·660"9fHiam.pm.
-lli!!Bbll7

HOUSES

Location

APARTMENTS

Across frr,.n medrcal school.
Carpeted. :,c laundry. security
sv-stem. <·dll Tam.·a at t21ir 7!162796or t2:7~ 529<~70

457-4422

Sl"BI.t:ASE L\HGE I !J<'<Ir.,.>m
,mfurnisht•dapt. Gas. water. some
neat Pets allowt-d A'":lllill>le now.
SHn l"ht•:•pt·r m surnnlt·r .~,-19·7;~6
nr :.;9·6:1:!11
~l;;lifl;ll:!l

ATTE~TIO~ !\lED STllJ~::\TS
('ommg to Springfield. Ill.; :-.iow

sales • rental • leasing

;\!(; "6S. BEAl"Tif'l;L body. nt('e
rnlt-rior, exl."ellenl gas mrleage.
ruust sell•. cal.l after 5 p.m .• ;H~
fillll4.
.U89Aal23

pr1Sed :wg.~~. ~ ~ f! II

_,1

~·~

Pmn.>r

~~.t~Yrt;rs. ~~~~~. ~~~~n;, ~~t~~~~o

....

I

L,.._.;.o'-'<>;.;'_"..;'o;..".;.;"..;h";;..·'..;'a;.."..;'';..;'a;..''.;;;o•-.•:_

---- -----------·"-

-

Fall
Summer
$135
595
$180
$125
$250
$180
Mobile Homes
$110
sao
$!25
$90
$130
$95
$160
$110

ROYAL RENTALS

ATTENTION
SOPHOMORES

I y-·

Woln~,.JI

'w"J

d .• d

Apartments
EHiciency
Apts.
1 Bdrm
2 Bdrm
2 Bdrrr.
l()x~

Apartments

w., !JOY co~h for ... ~ed
guo tors and amplofoer~.
TheMuslcBax
126 S. IIUnols S49-S612

(lo~a:·lr

Now Taking Controc:ts
For Summer & Fall
Semesters

FORRINT

$$$

Foreign • Dom~slic
Free Ports locating • 5 States
N. New Era Rood Coroondole
4570421
457-63!9

IP<O't-0

Or•t· ptr(t' J:;•.•r

't•t·rnun

.

No Pats

Recycled Auto Parts

,Jph

~~0

1

rurnishf'd. a.-aolahiP !\Ja,· 1:-. 3

Sun-:lay•

GET IT !\OW~ 4-bedrl'om l.t'wrs
Park Apartment. Subleast> for
Summl'r ..-\v·atlable June I. Call
4;;i-5814.
41 HBat2i

Karsten Auto Recycling

Guaranteed

.!av~
Evenong~

684-3555

~·oR SALE · YAMAHA Acoustic
liUIIar. $1:.!5 or best offer. Good
.fH6Anl22
cum!::ion. 4:;i-5ti60.

~l'ILTS

"•"J(• O'"\.' hovt• o lu?lrred nnrnb.,., of fur
(ollt•qf'

IJJ-:I.l'XE 2 BEIH:OOM APT
unfurmshed. Subll't from :\lay 18
thru summer. available fall After
.fJ:J.IB<II~"l
5:00 457-;;.1:12

Musical

1\17o~KYLARK AC. PB. PS. Good
conditiOn. Good tias :\l;leagP. !\lust
Sdl. SK>It. Dale. :;:~t;-llli-l. 4136Aal27

BENING PROPERTY
MANAGEMENT

20'i E. Main. Carbondale
457.2134

-IUI!OBal22

Sl'Pfo.:R GRAPHIC 4x5 CAMERA.
many extras, call ~9. $350.08.

4158AjUJ
TYPI-.:WRITERS. SCM ELI-.:C·
TRICS. new and used. frwin 1
TYpewriter Exchange. 1101 North
Court. Marion. Open MondaySaturday. J-!!!1:1·2997 838:!8Afi21C
1966 ~"TEP-VAN. UIW miles. runs
------- Wl'll. No rust. New tires. brakes.
Bl'Y A:'>ll> SELL used lurniture
clut.:h. battery ~9-31192. U76Ail21

·;1 f'ORO GR.-\N Torino. P.S ..
F B . radr.,Js. AM·f'M 8-track.
Good C"ndll!on. $800 or Best Ofter.
:..1\1-8-16.">

1

~:~~!~f~~~l~~~do~~~~Ae~~

1 4cyl aut.

h•r summer. 1'\iu."ely

529-2585

I

Summer ana loll
Close to campus 8. ~hopr "g
furro~hed
rorpered
A C.
'Voter and rrosh pork~up lurn.
SOPHOMORE APPROVED
Boyle~ 401 E. Colle9e 549-171'1
Bloor 405 E College 549 3078
Loqon 511 S loqon 457-7403
Contact
manaAar
on
premises or colt

n•..,ht-.d} b1tr•n

ro

Close to t·ampus. Avatlable ~lay
17 Call ~Iaureen at 457 26!1<1

{on the Island)

~~b[..~~~~ ~~ ~~ ~~:h s~r

.\i•Mn:o.u::-.r

~.~~d~~~·~in~ nea~d ...3i~~~as;e'~:

AQL'ARII.!M · :\ll"HPHYSBORO
I THUPICAl, ~·ish - small animals

l'NDERPI!IiNEO.
HEMOUELED.
Located
at
Roxanne Tr Ct. Nl'ar Campus.
Available Ma~ 10. 457-112.~1
·
41UO:\el21

76 C'>evy Chevette 2dr 4cyl4spd
A.C.

sub-leas~

Pets & Supplies.

1

8X411.

"7"' Bobcat Wogan 4cyl out A.C.

10M E. Main

I

I078Bal20

-HH:DI\OO~I

i

Mobile Homes
78~1 out A. C. with sunroof

1267

INTRODUCES

~~;!· $!~. ~~2o.~w milef1\h~i~J2

Glenn Williams Rental
510 So. University
457-7941
:-.tc~:. :'lifo.:W. 3 H00:\1 aparlmE'nt.
.Jillitres rurnrsh~d. :\o pets. ti117-

NALDER STERE

1975 KAWASAKI KT25fl. street

1

Contracts

for efficiencies, one
bdrm and two bdrm
opts. 3 blocks from
campus. No pets.

Audio Hospital 549-149S

1977 KAWASAKI KZ-100. Custom
parnl. chrome hraders. ra_rrin~.
elec !'!art. new rear trre. $950. A•.
alter -lpm. ~!1-7215. ;H~J~~i!Acl S

APARTMENITS

Nowta ng
Summer & Fall

STEREO
REPA!R

The Wall Street Quads
1207S. Wall
or call
457-4123
OFFICE HOURS':
Mon- Thllr-Fri 9 to Som

606Carica
3bdrms
SUN. Allyn
3bdrms
512 N. Michaels
lbdrms
317 Gicr.1f City 81. Top
3odrms
Rt. 18 Randelmon Dr.
3bdrms
617 N. SDringer
3bdrms
406W. Willow
3bdrms
505 Beveridge
2bdrms
314 Pecan
3bdrms

1285
._
1
SJU
._
1

Must Rent Summar to
.Obtain for Fall

Call 549-0Sit ·

9:31-ll:M Mornings

HOUSES FOR RENT
Must Rent summer to
Obtain Fall Housing
Summer
Locollor.
$350
I. 502 Helen
Soze
3bdrrn modern
2. 311 Borch lo<•f' $350
3bdrm 2 :,oth
3. 303 B.rch lone $350
Jbdrm 2 both
4 313 Birch lone
$'!50
3bdrm 2 both
5. 308 Creslvoew
$350
Jbdrm modern
b 312 Crestvoew
SJSO
Jbdrm modern
7 314 Crestvoew
SJSO
Jbdrm modern
8. 1176 E. Wolru• S450
Sbdrm
9. llR] E Walnut S4~0
5bdrm water & garbage
10. 604 N. Coroco
S195
3bdrm
1].8ox1101'.E.on

1 and 21tecfroom trailers
from S101 to S11S a month,
plus utilities. In various
locations. 52t-14l6
from tam-3pm.

Fall
$395
$42C

I HAVE A large two bedroom apt
<~boull·'• m1les from campus wtth
everything needed · except a
roommate. From now till erid of
-U82Bel20
1 stomester. 549-3145.

DeSOTO IOX50 l\IOBILE home.
carpet, gas hPat. washer, couple
only, oo pets. 867-2643. 1:14t:l91kl22

$420

UI~'T fWOMMATJo; IN Florida
Room avatlabiP m houst" 3 blocks

~~~}.;omm. Bid!! v.. rJ. 7~~~Ei

$420

OWN HOOM, TWO bedroom.
fumishf'd, walking dtstance from
campus, $83 'til l\fay 17. A~ailable
:mmedialely, 5:<.9-3-109 ~212Bel21

$395

CARBONDALE, 12x60 2 bedroom.
l'Xcl'llent condition, furmsht>tl. :!it.
underpumed. A~a•labh.• Summer

S395
S41G

FEMAU: ltOO!\I~IATE :'o~EEDEIJ
for large 2 bedroom duplex Good
l'X'alior•. own bedroom. furnished
Call Karen a4!HOO
419:1Bt"i26

1

~~.:~~!~ r!::•~5'F,~~~h .\.i l~l'lrc~'F}

$495
S495
oncl
$3!>0

A.\·XILABLf:---ni~IEVlAT-E~

n:MALE HOOMMATI-: Nt-:EDED
summer. spacious. three bedroom

SPAl'IOL'S. furnishPd 2 broroom

~~~rfo~.~~~lr;;~~t~~4J:.~~~~1f

~~: ~~:.ns~1~.·~tr!ri~~·~~~iB~IT.i

Duplex

FREE BUS

C-\HIIO:\DALE. BEAL'TlfTL 2
bedroom. unfurnishf'd. no po"t.S or
water bed•. sr,;,, no lease. 4~···.'>4:111
or45i·594:1. Woodri~l'r Vnve

7 RUNS DAILY

2bdrrr. water & garbage o:->cl

;bJ~.!,l1~~~ ~a1~. s.aoo ~1s

gorboqe & he:J. ,ncl

:1 GIRLS Nt:Jo:n~·n for summl'r in
Lewis Park. S911.00 per month
l'lose to pool. 457-7788. 4:l1l81:1t•l2S

2 A;l;lJ :1 Bt:DR(KI:\IS on Warren
Hd t'urmshed, l·arpet. A C. no
pets iH!I-R-UII.
B4111Bcl37

~~~~~~~ ~~~~~~~~~~ S325 5:.>'15
~~c;5~· 3 a~~~t~ ·~~! s11s s19s
1

I

Rt. 51 North
549-3000

:&....;-----------'I

15. 251301dW 11 SJOO SJ50 1
3bdrm lurn. water.
•.
garbage & heat mel
Duolex Unot 2
lb. 1004 Laure!
S-440 a mont~
1
4bdrm 2 both
·
"ery ntce ... ery Iorge. 1800 sq. ft
odeollor prole%ors lomoly or
2 morroed couple~
17 400Wtllow
S350 S395
3bdrm

~-Bt-:DROOM.

Alo;o :!·bedroom hou."e avatlable
June I. Caii.'M9-390:l after 5.
B4100Bfl26
CARTERVILLE· DUPLt:X. new·
2 bedroom · sloragl' · ...-asher.
dryer honk up- privacy · o;hower.
!16S·2976.
4llHBfl32

4S7-4334

1-'0l'H
Bt-:VHII0.\1
lWt:SE
,\vailabll' imml'<hately. nose to
campus. Call 4;ii·2685 after
~-•"•pm
4tu6Bbl22
\WE 4 BEDRII0:\1 Btll'SE to
•uhl•·! for sumnwr. posstble fall
rect>ntly remodeled.

~option.

g;:~~·~:r: f~~n~~~~n~t~•c:alk1 g~~

cam~-~~~--. __ 41till!l~'-=l

~o·rRNISUJ-:lJ.

to~s~~o &g~~~:it!es~~b~a':~:~~
~~~~- M~a~·~'tX!~ir~bl:~p~irlk

,\\'AILABLE ;I;OW. 12'160. two
bedroom. !\!an~ <'XIras. free bus to
5225. r('liate with summer
contract. 4;>i·2~67, days or
l'V<·nongs.
411108c12:l

sn;

Call belween 10 and
llam

B:l!I5.~Bft2!1C

CAi\IBHIA. DUPLEX. 2 bedrooms.
available now. SIG.S per month ~;
:i717 or -157-3521. ask for Kath•·. 8.:10
am-5:00 pm.
B-«H!I~fl.l:l('

2 BEDROOM. lOx:>:;. 5 mtles south
of Sill. on shad~ lot. Racoon
\'alley. Sl-\0 monlhl}. ~57-616i . ..S7·
2338.
B4164Bcl21

Wanted to Rent

WASHER·DHYER. CE:-.iTRAL
AIR, m 3 bedroom. 2 bath. 14x70

I NEED A ROOM in an apt. or
bouse till the end of H1e St>mester
If you have one please ca~~~~~I ;t

1

~~.i~9-~~·a4~~~~~2fria~:~

w~~~~~s p~~ ~~~!d~~al~;;'\~~~1'
~169Bbl21

.

FREE
MOVETO

SPACIOUS 4 :JEDROOM. t'llR:\ISIIED. QUte' area. All eiPCtric.

~~~~::!ja~~.~~bage pi~i¥fB~u1i;

WELL-MAINTAINED 2.3. & 4
ht•droom homt>s near SIV. starts
>Uiltnlt>t. call iH!I-76.'i.1. B~213Bbt29

Carboncfale Discount
Housing
One bdrm furn. opt
Two bdrm furn. apt
Two bdrm fum. house with carport
Three bdrm furn. house with
ca:port

Good summer rates, 2 miles
West of Carbondale's Romodo Inn
on Old Rt. 13 West. cah

614-4145
:: I:IEVROU!Iot tTR;>;ISUI-:D house
lor summer ~ttb Call optton. btg
\ard laundromat and small store,

;"ar~~~~:.w:~:it~~~~ ~'.J.~:is

after ~:30.

TRAILERS
$100-$180 per month

CHUCK RENTALS
549-3374

549-3000

-·

;:. ..

SAIU~G

1IIII•C'I2:l

SUMMER J08 AN
NT
Reloable individual woth good
wori<ong k""Wiedge ci carpentry.
outo mechanics ond general
hondyper~on types of work
Three to lour month JOb wolh
Iorge ong'ling orchoeologocol
protect conducted on the No"OJO
re'Soervat10n tn northeo~h .,
Arizona. lo"ing condttoons on
tent. rneols furnoshed. Mod
Moy to mod-August Salary $1600
lor summer. Must hove bostc
mechan•col tools For lurther
information contact
Robertlayhe
Assistant Director
Block Meso ArdlOf>Oiogocol Prore<:o
DPpt of Anthrorology
Foner 3461
Southern lll•onos Unove>rsoty
Carbondale. ll 62901
Phone 536-6651 ext 45

mt.,.sa!(t'

41;111'121

(;J.t:'\WOOO f!IIYS L\.\IP tn
ll.orlhE"rn W!sconstn takm~ ap·

c~~~~:~ ~·~r~!7 ~~~~~ ~:;~~~~

Dire ..·tor. W S I . . . nd (amp
Counst'lors June 26 . Aug. 2ti
Information wrill' Glen,.nud
S<"hnol lor Boys. GIE'nwoot:. IL
60-I:Q Attn: Camp Vtrt"Ctor 1<112·
i">l-0175
4151l'l21
~,

t:O!o;!IIT WOKKERS :-o;~:t-:m:o·
Press room and ad l~p('SI'Ittn~,

£[~~i«;:.':.:xJ:~~c~~e::,r~f.e·
~/t~1J i~.!it':"8a~;l:~r;:;;~ooam
TOM'S PLACJo.;. HOSTE..'iS. partltme, must be available nver
break. Apply in person afJ~~~{'::s

1

I'ART-TIMI-: JoB 1;10 Business
... orker wtth ambtlton. 5291127
"'l>ekday mornmgs
4t77('J22
SMALL El'liGI:"IiE :\IH'HA:\IC
Experience requtred ;\I ust be
a\·atlable for summer. Apply 1n

CABLE TV. ALL utilities paid.
maid servicl'. $52.50 per week.
Ktng·s Inn !\lotel. a4~~Bdll4L'
HENT ft(Kii\1 I''OJ{ Summer in a
nice fi~e bedroom house. $100·

r~:':~~~~ ':?:i[ ~~n?!:.h~~~~~~-

Roommates
3

~frlrti~~~,~~~~~i. ~e~t"1r:~n~~~:~:

-tti-4••Bel32

MALl': QUAIHUPU:GIC LIVING
south of Carbondale on 51 needs
personal attendent. Call45i-4i79_
B41211CI22

EMPLOYMENT
WANTED

.

.

~;o:.':t~~~ s~~~·i~~~l~~i·;k dv~:~ ~~

C~rbonclale

:\IO[)t;RN APT l'li Cambria
''asher-dryer. refng-range and

~·~a~;~~.'t~::~n7i'al~•ce. um
1:1-t:l110CI22

t::\IPLOY !\1 ENT oPt~:\ 1:'\(;_ ·
lliRt:CTOR. !'liew llonzon LJ\'tng

u;.;Hdl21

Prlvote rooms,
in apartments for 5tudents.
ou have a private room. you
se kitchen facilities. etc. wittthers in apartment. Uhlihes
included in rentals. Very near
ompus. Very competoli'le.
Caii4S7·7352 or 549·7039

HELP WANTED

{

1

Adnumstration. or rfl:tled flt•ld
\\ nrk expcnence m rehabolllallon,
prngra m
de \' t' lo p m_ e n I ·
manal(t'lllellt. and SUpt.>rVISIOll of
professional and paraprofesst.mnal
statf preferred. J•>b dulles· t 1St.' 'II
manager. prujlram dtrector.
supt·r~tsnr of four professiOnal
slalf. etc. Salarv · nt>goltahle
dt"pending on qualifications. :-.it-w

~~~~~'::nh';'~~~~~~~~e: &.~~ ~w::

,:f
applicahon and r,"Sume to Hoard
11f DtrPCiors. 1\t•..- llnrtzon
l:~mg

Center Inc .• P. 0. Box 601. Car·
bondaie. IL 629111. Vcadline Cor
application is t\pril 9th. HilMI.
-----·--- ___________ :'.':li!C_l:z2

Printing Plant
Photocopying
Offs~t Copymg
Offset Pnntmg
Thesis Copt1?5

Resumes
Cards

606

5.

lllinoi'l • Carbondale
457-7732

.\<:FIJ 1.\~1 K.-\:\C~:·· I"""' to
lwlp ;-uu "llh all \our msuran,.e
m•ed; • all T.·rn (,old. l.'.; •>+loll
.
B.ill·eE12~t

;~l [~~~~~i~da~"i:'-i ~~~!~on~:~e P.~~~...;

$a otf-hour and up. Lookmg for hard

Room~

PAPEHS <JISS~:RV.TIO:"S. A\0
ThPsos Typed. 11n1 Correcttng
So•leC"tnc li. neal. accurate.
rt'a,onahle rates :H9-28i~
rn:,:,t:rnc

,\l'TIJ :\lt:''IIA:\IC t'IIR vaht• JOb.

--- ----------- - - - --

Caii457-73S2 or 7039.

1-!1115~17

CRl:ISESHIPS~

t·~:MAI.I.•: BAHTE:\Ut.:H Oft
W ·itress Wanled. fo'ull or Part·
~~Inquire--S. I Bo~\c~~. ~·~~·

2 bdrms. southwest residential
area. travel to univer!;ity o
city streets wtth little traffic
Two miles I rom campus.
F~ornished, natural gus. cit·,
facilities. Very competitive.

'>:30.

JOBS~

expeditions' Satl:ng camps ;'<;o
l'Xpertence Good pay. Summer
C oreer :'liattonwtde. Worldwtdl''
S.-nd $4.95 lor a!Jpli~alion. mlo.
reiPrrals to CrUt,.,world 11:1. Box
60129. Sa< ramento. CA 95860

-1160Cl28

Rt. 51 North ....:.::...
Mobile Homes, Murdale

4194Bbi29

Mobile Home~

I

Mobile Home Lots

Sl 'BLJ::ASE fo'Oit Sl1!\IMEH: ;\;tee
l llt'droom houSl'. 2 block. from

Ea,."! While Yau Learn

I'AJ:>;TJ;>;l;, :\11 JOB !no small
u~asonahlf" ratt-s. Prompl ~er\·l("e
Plt."a!-ie t·atl. a:ztJ-IiU5

-44CJ[H!'.!

SIR,VIQS
OfF I RID
ABOHTHI;\0-Jo'l;l;t:~'T
MI':OICAL
l·are. Jmnu:'(hale app<~intme~L<
('nunseling to ~.J wtoei(.~. llam·8J>m.
Tnlllree 1-81~1-4:111-811:19. 371r.E12Q

PREGNANT?

call BIRTHRIGHT
Free pregnancy testing

HE~I<o!lt:LI:\1;.

Htlltfl\t,.

:!:~:~·;,:;;;~~~~~~t(;n'~"~~~-~~1t"l~t1
H llomt· ImproH•rnt·nl L'n
H:rn~.·•:126C

t:\ l't; ItT
I'll:\\' r: :\Till\ AL
HE:\ItJDELI;\0(; l'o:npletl' so:. r
deso~n and construciJOn. Sun·
dcst~nSt>Ntces. inc. 1-119:.-~osa
B:r.M:Ji-;!26C

--~-----

~.-·11--

I

Woman tvins
annual SIU
alumni award

SERVICES
OffERED
!!'

NIED AIOtrTION
INFOIIMAYIONt
To help you through this experience Wtil give you complete counseling of any
duration before and after
l~e procedure.

Ut-:PHfo:SSJON-1\IAHRIAGI'.:sHlllTH
and
t'amilyCohabola tiona I
ProblemsCounseling-Ceoter for Human
f.>t've-lopment-No
charge----5494411.
83936.1127C

CALLUS

1-:fo'fo'fo:crtVENJ-:SS
fRAINJNG
t'OR Women. A col.rse in communications. asst·rtiveness.
proble-m-solving. and more. By a
certifoed effE'cti\'enE'sJ trainer.
BegmsAprtl 2. 549-6961. 4122J 12-1

......_ •• c.r.'!

Call Collect 114-"1-IHS
OrYollfree
111-121-....
I::XPEIUENCEl> rYPIST !-'OR
any fast. accuratE' 1-ypi::;;. ~ •lf-

~~!~~~·~:.t'~~mp~~~~~

LIGHl HAllLIN(; AI\D Cleaning_
AnythonP, from an old water heatE'r
to a negfectE'd garage_ 529-1705.
40321':t22

t'IU:fo; RIDING t'OR horse lovers
in exchange for stable work. No
hegonners. :>l9·2~91. :-.-l!l--3116:1. -157·
5749.
84165.1121

CARRIES
This Weekend

By l'niversity News Service

Former
newspaperwoman
Virgina L Marma:luke of
Pinckneyville has been named
the l!MIO recipient of tJre Servtce
to Southern lllino's award
presented annually by the
Jackson County SIU-C Alumni
Clut..
Better known as ''The
Duchess." after a radio show
she used to host. Marmaduke
has been a reporter with the
Herrin Journal. the Chi•!ago Sun
and Sun-Times. has served on
the editorial staff of the Illinois
Council for l\lentally Retarded

;~;~tedir~~~1or ~~e ~~~~~

''Land of Lincoln" pavilion at
the .New York Wr>rld's Fair in
1964 and as speci.•l writer for
the slate Tourism Division.
AUCTIONS
She was alc;o the su:~;-ect of a
"This Is Your L1fe" televiston
& SAl.ES
show in 1952; was the first
'
woman on the Chicago Boarc.l !)f
Health: directed the socinv
JU:~TY SPUR. Wfo:STI-:RN store.
horse
shows at the Du O;!oin
I'' perce-nt off clothir~g sale.
State Fair and last year w;.~s the
~1entton ad one-quarter nule Wf'Sl
of t-s•. Marion.
8-1042Kl32C first woman to be lmooret.l as
Chicago Press Veteran of the
Year.
RIDERS WANTED
She has ridden presidential
candidate trains. attended
inau~urations and interviewed
Bt;S SEitvJCE NON-STOP to
royalty. For the past few years,
l'hica~o
and subt.~rbs. Air·
site hu been the campaign
t'OfldJIJonE'd, washroom e.1uipped.
manager for her cousin, !.tale
~~~:~"~rirr~:~~.~~al~~r
Hep. Halpb Dunn. H-Du Quoin.
$;l8.i':> round-trip. 1$-10.75 after
She is the public relationr
April 11. Chi-dale ti .:kets sold datly
manager and advance publicity
al Bookworld. 823 So. Illinois. :-.-l!lperson in Southern Illinois for
11177.
B4130Pl25
Republican presidential candidate George Bush.
The award. given to persons
who_ contribute outstanding
servJee to Southern Illinois, will
~~~er.May 4 at tile

Open

Weci.-Sat.
9p.m. 4a.m.
4

GameNites
Wecl. and Thurs.

..

TYPING: Dissertations. Th~is. &
Resumes. Automated t'ljuopmenl

;~k ~~Yr'~~~i:~t~-...~~Pi~:.'r~

:l351.206E.Coilt-!le.

B420IEt:l!l(:

A-1 TV RENTAL
Color $25 monthly
Black & White $15 monthly
WE BUY TV's Worlclng
or not worlcln.a 457-700t

,WANTED

--,

7 WOMEN NF.ED others to form

mmmer softball team. H:t\'e
sponsor. Throut;h C'dale Park
Disorict. Call 549-61>'l2tTrishl after
5or826-507Jext. ltiOidaysJ.

l

IIJ·;I.PJNG WIIISTLES

4H7f'l21

TO fiUY: MODEL trams in any
l'Oo.Jttion- L10nel. Marx. American
~-l~e-r,lves. Call~7-2921b. 416Wl?"

SALVAGE
Wrecked Of' Disabled Cars
& Trucks
Balteries • Radiators
Engines • Transmissions
•Best Prices Nowe

KARSTlN AUTO
RECYCLING CORP.

TOA CERTAIN
LOVELY LUSH,
HOPE YOU HAD

A HrlPPY 19th Birth
day.
We all love you,
The girls of SA

HOLYOKE. MaS&. CAPI
'l,re Hoh·ake Council on Aging
gave out more than 1.000 of 9,000
whistles on lhe first day or
distribution te t·M; city's elderly
populatior>.
Counc!l o(ficials said Monday
that whJStle toots alert police
and
other
citizens
to
emergencies.
''There are two things that a
l'riminal fears - light and
sound." said Police Chief
Harold Skelton. "The whistle
can be used to dltract atter.tion.
and this is what it's aU about. ..

N. New Era Rood Carbondale
457-0421
-457-6319

Now is the time for
Sprir1g Tune . .Ups
stop by

"The people out bock"

KRACK'S AUTOREPAIR
603 N. Illinois

...

-·

457·88:16

453-3636

More Spring Workshops
Register This \Veek
Classes Begin April 1

l:igarettcs l1arn1 not1sn1okers, t(lO

i

BOSTON I AP) - h;r the lirst
timt', researcht>rs han ~hown
that working in a roomful c!
smokt>rs is harmful to non!'ffiOkt>rs bf'cause the smoky air
damages the tiny air t·Jbes and
sacs in their lungs.
The report is l'ne £irst
~cientific
t>vidence
that
hreathing oth('r p('()pl(''s smoke
is bad for !rt>allhy peopl('. II is
t'Xpectt'd to haV(' an important
impact on th(' war alrt>~;iy
being fought betw('('n srr.nke''S
and nonsmokt>rs ovt>r bdr:'ling
dgarettPs in rt>s;aurar ts.
airplanE's and other put:.lic
pi act'S.
Tne studv. conduct('() on 2,1110
rniddle-aged men and women
by the University of California
at San D1ego. measurt'd the
effects of on-the-job passive
smtlking- the fumes people
breathe from their neighbors'
l'igarettes, pipes and l'igars.
"We conclude that chronic
exposure to tobacc!J smoke in
tht' work envirnnment is

d('t('f('rious to the nonsmoker
and ~ignificantly reduct'S ~mall
<urways . runl"tion,..
the
researchers wrote
The r£>porl. written hy .lam·es
H. White, a physiologist. and
Dr. Human 1'. Fro('b. a
physician. was published the
:'lie\\ Engiand .Journal ol
;\Jec'il'ine.
. There is no ('Vidence that
small airwavs disease alone
causes long-term probl('ms. but
it often precedes
more
dang('row; lung diseas('s. such
as emphysema. Ther(' is a weJIestablisht'd association between
smoking and lung cancer. hut
the tobacco industrv has
maintaint'd it 'has not bE>en
provt'd that sr.tuKil'g cau!'es
cancer.
"We know that 1f a person
works around another smoker
for a period of time. he will
experience h:ng darrage,"'
White said. "Now wt'ao!ther it
will impair him or cause emphysema. we don't know. Rut

Care for a smoke? No thanks,
kicking the habit is tvorth it
Rv Ellen Nimmons
and sometimes I was during the
-\ssoc:iaWd Press Wrlttor
past year. but the misery t.ad
NEW YORK rAP: - Y('S, I nothing to do with cigarettes.
occasionally
think
about l' sua Uy, it is people-· often
smoking. No. thanks, I don't yourself - who make for
want a cigarette. I became a miserv.
·
non-smok••r a year ago. wising
I exi>ected to be healthier, and
up arter thousands of morning f was. I don't cough anymore,
t'OUt!hS. cant•er warnings anti
md I get over colds m.>re
too mu..~h had breath.
·tuickly. I didn't si~n u~ for the
In fac<. 1"1"' almost an ant!· :;ew York ~lar;;thon. but I CAN
smoker now- indigna11:Jy _;Jg a rrile.
.
.
..
shunning elPva tors carrying
l expectt'd to l>e cleaner. and [ .·1ll('gal smokers, wailing my co,-a~. Long hair smells a .Jot
workers' smelly cigarette butts better from \ida I Sassoon
and bringing out my lnne shampoo than from :\TarlbortiS.'
ashtrav at home only for the And my teeth- I finally wt'nt to .
best oi fr!cnas.
the dent:st and had the nicotine··Aflt>r 12 yt'ars-·1 o;larted sl'raped off-are whiter without ,:o
smoking at Ill, when I knl'W dgarettt'S. l''rllings. sadly, hurt
ht'tler-l'd
h'id
t'l1ough. just as much.
Sta.tistics on lung cancer in _ l expected to gain weight. an"' ·
worri('n were rapidly ap- . i'did. about five pounds.•l lost f:('
proachmg the fatal fort'Cast for ' later, and r('gained it ~ring· a'
male smokers. and I felt an luscious week off in i'ew York
ou<l·ast 01mong my mo;tly non- City- mu~h of it spt>nl. in
smokin&. friends.
rt>staurants. Food alwavs
I signed up for one of those tasted wondt'rful. so I ~can't
l'ourses pr :"'lising ''You WiLL · ·rt'allv say it's better now _But at
~top smoking in five W('('ks,"
Je;•st I no longer rush ta(f meal
paid mv $295, and quit after for the cigarette.
. ·.
"·holeheartedly. ('ven ~xcitedly.
I haven't burnt'd a bOle in a
,;wallowing the brain-washingskirt- or anything else- in a
<'r. hehavior modilil·ation- the ~ear. ( )r almost run t:ff the road
l'OUrse bandt'd out.
!?aching for a falleia huH ;;·hilt>
I l'hanted their jingles. <.lrhing. Or started a fire in ai'!
counted my cigar('' eo;, bfU:o;~e~ ashtray or singed my hair with
m\ t('('th, drank orange Jlllce a matc:h.
· I didn't expec:t plt>asure!l from
arid gargled- keeping to their
rul('s.· On the appointed day. I not smoking.
Rut there they were:
deserted two packs nf cigarettes
nn a ' ble in a French
--Shakespeare at StratC•lrd,
restaur.
in (rreel•wich Ont. fo'ive plays in seven day~:
\'illage wmle a friend ap- including the two Henrys-plaud('().
without a cigarette or a nicotirw
I felt naust>ous and light- fit. (J did get resUess at times.
Too
much Shakespeare.)
head('() t!le next oay. I dt'Cided it
was the wine. .
_
- !'"lying. No need t~ "!::a~ at
'he
''No
Smoking" s1gn. Just get
I haven't had a <'igarette
since. I ust'd to be a nearly-two- c.n. buckle up. grab a book and
packs-a-'iay-when-1-was-honest forget the world.
smoker. And while a year is just
-Camaraderie "'ith other
a start on a non-smoking life, ormer smokers. rn the peoole I
it's a milestone nonetheless.
(C•tilnlel oa Page :UI
I expect('() to be miserable.
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Is
coming
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50¢ Old Style Drafts

+++++++++++
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~

Quality Paperback

~

Book Sale.

:

50%0ff

THE NEW
......................•........................

BOOK® WORLD

THE GOLD MilE

HAPPY BOUll
2P.M. TO 5P.M.
MTW~f·F~S
SOFf DRINKS,
DRAFfBEER.
AND WINE ARE Y2

549-7111

II

Pric~

Computer Science and

Engineering_ Graduates
A Mutual Investment Plan for .Your Career

\\ h;n \nU \:an le;trot;thout u' ma\ \\ell tx· ti'1L· ;~n,\\cr 111 \ nur L';trl~r
n<."':lh.-<>ur hu,in'-"' i!> th\: de\ do>pml·nt ''' "'Pht,lll'al<:d .1->an"mg and
1->rulwragL' ~~ 'tcm' htr the\\ c>rlu·, linan\:t<llllhliiUIJnn,, \:ompk.\
lllh:llig<.'Jll:e '~,tern' for go I\ crnnw111 and mihwr~ apphL·attt>n. Jeep
t~"C".Jn 'onar Mtnetllan<.-c ''':ern'. dL'\.1rieal ;~r.J dn:lrom.\:nmpt>nenh. dL-cp pik-lat-:n..-.. ;mJ muL·h more.
·\1 Hunkt: "'·•mol. \\e re.:ugn11c that m.:cting the .:hallc:n~c: lor I he
future li1.~ in (>Ur ah1lit~ to eonttnuilll~ at1ra.:t and U1."\dup ne\\ talent
A" a re:-ult. \\c'rc dc:dicat<.'\1 !uthi.-.lundam~.·nt;~l cunl'l:pt: I>~ Jn\o..-..ting
in ~our future. we 1.-an ao..·h11.'\ e a 'i!:!nitlt·;~nt returu on our ll\\ n. ;mc.l
!lull\ unc of the I'IL~t inH..,:ment~ we can make.
We"n:u furtune 5110. n.ulti-n;•tional eorpor.Jtiun. with lo~,·;tlion~
thmugiwut the ll!litL-d StalL'' and ahmad. and ,.;ale' nc:anng S5HO
milliun p:ryear. We ;on: nut ,u lar!-'1: that \\C: don'1 knv\\ our people:
\\idl. hut large cnuugh to pro\ ic.le cx..-dknt opportunii•L'' for 1h•"e
w1lling to im<.~llhcir talent' 111 u ...
lt'~(lU'd like: to lind out m(>rcabnut hu\\ we l-.tn tit intc> \OW plan,.
plca-.c ~nd !lll your n:.ume:

RAMO
......,.j

tontght

The California studv ft.llows a
Street Corner
reporl last year from R<·th
•..., ...........··
Symphony
!:>o;lel Hospital and Harvard
t·niversity in Hoston that found
poorer lung function in children
of part>nts \\ho smok('.
In the California stud\'
researchers m('asureJ da~age
to the alveolar sacs. the nrgans
where oxygen is fed into the
blood, as well as tht> 'inv tubt's
Come jo.n us at our e•traord1na:y
:
that connect them with the :
bronchial network of ti;e lungs
When (':V:pnso:d to smol<e.
White said. the smail a1rwavs
become scarred and oeo:manently damaged. In 'th..:·
passive smeker.; studied, at
least Ill pt'rcent of these tubt's
and sacs were !njurt'd.
co_ver
The study found that nonpnce
smokers who work with
Outstanding cueT~t and back list titles
smokers had about the same
Arl'\enca·s lead1rtg pub!tShers.
degree of small airways impairment as people who smoke
without inhaling or inhale less
823S.IIIinois
549-5122
than II cigarettt'S g day.
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Speaker says modern Africa
Kv SU>ve Grant
sian RPporter
Contemporary Africa should
be moving toward models of
r.ational development con•istent with objective realities
in Africa todav .
.•o ~avs Cecil Blake, an
assistanf profes...«<r of speech
communication who is a native
oi Jo'reetown in Sierra LeoneWest Africa.
In a recent lecture on
.. Contemporary Africa."
delivt>rt'd !11 conjunction with
Black lh-;torv :\lonth. Blakt>
l'Ontended rhill there art' institutions m contt>mporary
Africa that art' not suited for
national dt>velopmt>nt because
they ref.ect legacies of the
colonial past.
Blake. who has widelv
~r;:wt>led through 1-:urof'l'. the
l •Jitt•t.i Stales. Canaoa and
three African nations. said he
l.'ls researched and published
on
int.:rc;1ltural
communications. "'ith specific
emphasis on lang~><~ge and
culture and on black st.:<lies.
f<iake s rt>search inter<.•sts
iucludt> diplomatic
communication s~rategies. racE' ;.nd

1

ON

1-FRID.AY
t------+---+---- -- --- --

production.
"Our educational institutions
must stress . scholarship,
~raftsrnanship and lt>chnology
m order to enhanct li<>lional
dt'velopments."
saidcart'
The ht>alth andHlake
medical
delivery systt'm in Africa today
is
inefficient
and
underdt>vt'loped. as a rt'Sult nf
politic:ll lt>aders on the continent not heing t·ommittl•d to
basic problems of hun•;tn ~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~;;:~;:;;;;=:;;;;;:;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~
dt>vdopm• 'lt. t.e said .
··If future ll'aders in t\friea
g •t tht•ir people wl'il socialized
into beli('\·ing in lhl'mst'h·t'S and
in national dt>velopmt'nl. no
forct' on t'arth eould destro\·
that eommitm('nl. •• he said. Blakt' cited Julius '>verer of
Tanzania, Samora :\hichel cl
Mozambique and St>kou Toreu
of (iuinea as leaders who are
eommitt._'CI to l'nhancing tht'
quality of the livt>s of Africans.
To understand contempor::~_,.
Mrica. Blake said, onE" ·.mst be
awar~· of its past becaust' it
yie1,1« information that helps
shape the pre5ent ant' guide th£
futurt'.

. 10% Discount on
-All Cut Flowers!
'lll•lllllii•••••••••••••L.-.:.....;...--.Lf

('f'Cil Blake

t•thnic rt>lations ana wnat he
calls black diaspora relations.
Black diaspora relations are
the bonds maintained by persons of African d{'S('ent as thev
wt•re takt>n lrom their motheicountry and dispersed in the
Nt>w World. Blake sacd.
The educational institutions
in Africa todav are trade
oriented and lack emphasis on
technical and skilled areas of

Tllatlks, b11t 110 tllallkstlot srnoh·i11g catl be Jtlll

THE

WILD TURKEY

cCoalinurd from Pai(P :!:ll

know best in my quit-smoking
group. two are not smoking at
;tiL one is smoking on occasion
and the fourth is back to his
norma\ half-JHCk-a-day habit.
<'ross-l'oun:y skiing. l'nl'Ounted miles ••I !bt> family
farm. with no need to take tcme
for a smoke. no sullying of the
w rs tern
:\1 a ssa c husetls
woodland and onlv occasional
shortness of breath.
- Small Purses. Without the
cigart>tles and matches. I just
don't need a big sadulebag.
-Wrinkles. Fewer wrinkles.
that is. Mv mirror d~n't prove
tr:is one vet. but I believe the
sc:entistS who say smoking
aggravates the lines of care. I
know I ~;c;11int less.
-

Str~ •

and dt'aling with it

.i.FLOWERS-

NEWS AND REVIEW

alone. I got mugged on a dark
comer after working late- a
wt't'k after quitting-and didn't
smok . 1t was, however. a long
ni~ht.

-Staying horne. Also known
as never being forced out into
the rain. cold or dark of night
1:-ecaust'
vou·re
out
of
ligart>ttes. •
--Parties. One hand to drink
with. one hand for snacks and
n<.~~er a search for aP. ashtrav.
-Fresh air. fo:v~n insidt' niv
too-small Manhattan aparimt>nt.
--Children. l don't feel like
r m setting a bad example
anymore.
-Money. About $500 • year,
or more. that I'm not spt>nding
on cigarettes.
-fo'reedom. Lt>t the others
worry about where their next
cigarette is corning from. and
how soon.
-Kissing. 'i ou figure Jt out.

FREE
Vuo• htStopunllw~'''P

Weeks

-

Pollah Sau-ge or
ltollon lleef-both with
frt. . oMocoko $1.79

AND STILL COMING OUT

IGNORANCE IS BLISS!!!
Except when it affects your future. You
have done yourself a supreme disservice if
you ha11e not investigated all the options
available to you duri'lg and after college.
Our academic department pays you while
you're in school ($1.800.00 minimum). and
prepares you to tackle a junior executive
lev!!l job upon graduation. Check us out.
W••.-re Air Force ROTC. ~nd we hope you
do-,.t miss out on a greot opportunity
because you "think" you know what we're
all about. Remember-Ignorance is bliss-except when it affects your future. Phone
453-2481.
~-
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lOc Drafts
1.00 Speedrails
2.t0Cover
(lorg bar only)
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Professor cite~ inflation cttre
By

that adverse conseque~oces will
occur in the short run.

savings and a reduction of
purchases on ::redil. ··
The discipline required to
Wills !-did that it is most
Wills said that President important
whip inflation can only come
to curb government
through steadfast government Gerald Ford tried \'Ohmtarv spending and that deficit
action and regulation. says an discipline with his "Whip
spending.
which makes inagricultural economist at SIV· flation Now" program but it flation a foregone conclusion.
didn't work
C.
must be stopped.
"Evervone will have to suffer
"Those WIN buttons didn't
some to beat back inr1atilon. but
"Government programs wtll
beat inflation then ... Wills said. have
a voluntary system will not
to be rut." V. ills said.
work." said Walter Wills. "and they won't now.
"Government spending to inprofessor of a~nbu~ioess
nuence
votes and gain political
"The government must not
economics in the &hool of
only say 'tighten your belts brownie points works against
Agriculture.
!ht: {'Ommon good."
"Discipline will \\orlt if everybody' but also must punch
everyone uses it," Wills ~id. the ex•ra holes in the leather
Wills said inOation marks a
a:1cl fasten the belt itsel£... he
"But everyone insists thai. a s;;id.
major problem in the economy
solution must not affect his
relative income sit•Jation. The
"Our serious inflation is a
·'If credit controls are
situation is now so serious-- enacted. they must be enac· c.ruel tax on many persons with
with inrlation ;·eaching 11n ted-period. No waivers. No fllrf>d incomes:· Wills said.
annual rate of 18 perl'f"11t- that exceptions," Wills said. "There "The steps necessary tn torrect
nearly everone must accept must be increased personal it will be painful."
l'niverslty New!l Stonic,.

In-

MOCK "NEW MCAT" TEST
Saturday. Marctl29, 1980
8:00 a.m.-5:00p.m.
Come to Room 2: J. Wheeler Hall by March 28
to pre- -agister for this test.
There will be no fee required.
No one will be admitted on March 29
withou1 the pink admission form.

Sponsored by
MEDPREP

School of Medicine
SIU-C

FOR ALL YOUR KEGGERS
CALL YOUR CAMP\15 RIPS
FOR OL Y AND SCHUTZ.
VIC 54... t21t:FORRIST 53~5561
l f - o n e - ..11
I & Jot -..7Ja1

WE MAKE YOUR PARTY liTTER

Speaker says Africa toda~y
reflects legacies of the past
ICoatinaed from P•tC• Z4l

Blake cited the European
excursion ir.to Africa in the 18th
and 19th c..:nturies as the
"unhappy era" that resulled in
social disorganization. loss of
land and law. abuse of human
bt>ings and displa('ement of
bt>liei svstems.
Blake- said negati\'e images of
Africans de\'eloped because
Europeans faill'd to understand
the African ('Ulture and
l'i\·ilization.
"Africans were shipped to the
caribbean. the t:nited States
and Latin America." he said.
"This led to the creation of
diaspora."
Blake emphasized the strong

organic relationship that exists
among Africans in the rliaspora
and the continent.
"U all in the diaspora ume
together and gave serious
thoul!ht ard suegestions for the
future of Africa." Blake sa1d.
"then models consistent with;
objective reality in Africa could!
be achiPVed."
Traditionally. white
sla\·eholders defined the world
of black Americans. thus instilling negative images of their
African an<·estl). HowPver. the
contemporar)' seer'! shows a
greater degree of consciousness
bv some black Americans in
regard to their African ancestry. Blake said.

WANTED
Singers
Dancer>
Actors
Models
Comics
Exira~
Audrlions and costrng HOw
.n progress lor TV-S:oge·
Ploys· Movres· Showcases
Send 2 photos oro composrte and
a brief resume along with $5
to.

•Pumps
•Cold Plates
•Posters

•Large tubs
•Beer Trude
•Save Cosh

Kegs Available:
OLY, SCHLITZ, HAMMS

,,-'

./

Audition Register
P.O. Bo" 29
Chrcogo. lllrnots 60635
4_11 rephe>'\. modt• ""'~t,.~, l.S doy'>

Hangar9
presents

The
St. Louis
Sheiks
APRIL 2-3

~ctivities
Lt•isure Awareness Festival
··cultural Arts and Crafts
Oay." noon. Student Center
Coalition Against Registration
and the Draft, meeting, i
p.m..
Morris
Library
basement lounge.
AI-:RHO, meeting, i::JO p.m ..
Lawson 201.
S.A.M., meeting. 8:30 p.m ..
Illinois Room.
Plant and Soil Science Club,
meeting,
7:30
p.m.,
Mississippi Room.
Student Environmental Center,
meeting, 8 p.m .. Activity
Room D.
Southern Illinois Collegiate
Sailing Club, meeting. 9 p.m.,
Lawson 231.
Cycling Club, meeting, 7:30
p.m., Quigley 202.
~larketing Club. meeting. 7
p.m., Mtivit.y Rooms A and
B.

Linguistics
Student
Association. meeting. noon.
Activity Room D.
Model U.N., meeting. 4 p.m.,
Activity Room D.
I.P.I.R.G .. meeting. 7 p.m.,
Ballroom A.
American Cancer ~!l::iety
dmner.6:30p.m., Ba:troom C.
SPC films. "Godfather I." 5 and
8 p.m.. Student Center
Auditorium.
Illinois
Commission
on
Delinquent Prevention,
meeting, 9:30a.m. to 4 p.m.,
Mississippi and Kaskaskia
Rooms.
Lift".>yling Program Runner's
Support Group, meeting, 4: 15
p.m.,
Lake-on-the-Campus
boat docks.
Alpha Angels dance, 8 p.m .• Big
!\Iuddy Room.

*NO NUKES
THREE MILE ISLAND
MEMORIAL WEEKEND

SUNDAY MAR. 30

FR\0/\1 MAR.l8

MO.V'IE.a
OUTDOOR NUSIC TEACH·IN 1-5
AND 81\1(!. SN.! STUOEHr CENTER •RADIATION ANb
ACTIVITIES ROOM HEI\l.TH'1
12.:~0 SIU
FREE FORUM ~W WHAT A~ TH£
•ntE ACC1DtNT''
EFFEClS OF )IICLEAR t.OO • 'J'OHN lO&FtN

POW£~ WHAT ARE COU..£C.E,CMnaYKlr
THE f\LTtl*'T\\IES. f:1Q- CITY H~LL

All Rain Coats
Slickers & Ponchos
(in fashion styles & colors)

Off
Thur. Fri. and Sat. Only
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Warner named AII-A_nterican diver
lh' Rod Smith
Staff WritPr

Las Vl'gas. Nt'v .. the homP of
gamhli1.g casinos. dancing
girls. big-name entertainment
and mght life that never t•nds.
""- the site of the t>nd goal of
.Julia ".; rn"r and Carol
Lau~:bnpr- ·the AlA v. uctuunal
swimmmg championships.
fo:ven through all the glitter
and bright lights. tht> per·
forman~:es of the two Saluk1s
shint'd bright in the mei't that
took place over spring break.
Warner. a junior from
Louisville. Kv.. earnt'd All.-\m£·rican honors thanks to her
lith-place finish in the onemett>r diving competition. She
also finished 3\lth in thp threemeter competi~ion. Th1s was
the th1rd ~:unsecutive season
Warner advanced to the
national championship.
"Th1s was the first itme I was
a finalist. so I was Pxcited."
WarnPr said "I wish I <·oukl
havt' dont' bt'tter off the high
board. I probably could have
dont' even better in the une·
mctt•r ..

Homer pir·es ."iox
J.(J exltibition rt•in

Julia WamPr
Warner t•reditt'd mud, of hH
success to d1vmg Coach I>t>nris
(;olden.
"J>enny r!'ally helped me a
lot. .. Warner sa1d. "He took a
lot of pressure off of me by
telling me to just go out and
have •:.on."
All-o\merican honors are
g1ven to the top t6 placers in

t•ach e\·ent. As a result of her
finish. Warner alrE>adv ha);
qualifi!'d for next yt'ar·s
national championships in one·
meter diving.
Warner
eurrt'ntlv
IS
preparing for thE' AAl' national
, bmpinnships. to he held next
week in Knoxville. lenn.
Carol Lauchner. who started
hl'r swimming can:er at s: l' as
a distance freestvlt•r. took tilth
in the 21111-meter btatternv m
:!:n5.7 il!'r second·i)('St time of
the v••ar. She missed All·
Amenca:> honors hv .4 st'Conds
"Carol's determ.ination and
dedication this season reall·,:
J.aid of£." women's swimming
Coat·h Hick Powers sau:
"Bt'ing among thE' top 18 fliPrs
m the nation is quite an ac:·
complishnwnt. espt•cially sinee
Lad~·
Salukis finisht'd
The only
she's
a sophomort'."
their season as the nnlv undefl'att'd team on campus \1 ith a
6-0 dual meet record. The\ also
finisht'd third m the Jilinms
Assoc:iation fnr lntE>n·ollegiatt•
Athletics for Womt•n state
t•hampionships

present

1Oct Drafts
50¢ Speedrails
M . .lclty

SHAKERS

213 E. Main

($3.50 Cover)

54t-3932
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THE

HUNTER BOYS
Freight Salvage Stores

'Classic' tickets to go on sale

By ThP :\ssociated PrPSs

Glenn Borgmann smackt'd an
eighth-inmng home run off Tom
l'nderwood to g1ve the Ch1cago
White Sox a 1·0 t•Xhlbition
baseball victorv "ednesda\
over the :\cw York Yankees ;it
Sarasot·•. Fla
Th(' solo blast. Borgmann's
lhird of the spring. gave the
tMumph to lefthander Stev·e
Trout. who l'heckt'd thE'
Yankees on six hits through
l'ight innings. R:mdv Sc:arberv
hurlt'd the ninth for Chicago.Ron Guidry pitched four
perfect innings for the Yankees
hefore giving way to Luis Tiant
m the l1flh l·1.derwoo<i eamt• on
.n the t'l,l!hth
Tht· gamt• was marred bv d
shoutmg mat~:h and near-fi"gnt
betwt·en Tiant and White Sox
;\lana~Pr Tony LaRussa. wt1o
had to be restrained by th~ee
umpires.

Tickt'ts for the- 19811 Colll'giatp l'aid. "With our event coming
Classic will go on sale Monda~. after the AIAW national
Sll' wompn's gymnastks t•nach championship. wt>'ll be able to
and event director flerb Vogel hand-pick bona fidE' All
r\mt•ricans.
announced Wt'dnesdav.
\ugel said the classic. an
"A ~ymnast will havt' to scorE'
~·vent that features 18 of the top
Amerkan women gymnasts. !1.2 or finish among the top six in
will be "bigger and bt>tter" than an e\·ent in th.:- championship to
last \·ear·s event. \\hkh drew rece1ve an invitation from us
this year." Vob.:l added.
r ·er · 5.111111 spectators to the
nrt>na. ThE' event wi!l takt' plact'
T1ckt-ts. which will ht•
April 19
available at lht' Sll' Womm's
"Wt' havE' moved t~· Classic Athletics Office. the Athletics
from .January to April~ the l'nd Ticket Office in the ,\rrna and
of the season-- to ensure the the Student Center. an.• priced
hoW!est quality field." Vogel at $5, $:!, $2 and $1.

..,
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jl)

I

The Grand Touring
Auto Club

~

jl) . I
jl) Wtll ; ..:>ld on autocross this Sunday, March
~30, at the SIU-C Arena. Starting time is 12:00
jl) noon. All ore welcome!

L.aHussa had gont• onto the
held twu:e to protest .. gains!
what he felt wt•re illegal pickoff
moves bv Tiant. who shouted at
LaHu.."sa the second time

I

~jl) f~

"lie was trying to show mt•
I dun·t eare who he is. lie's
not gomg to do that to me ... said
LaHussa.
'-~P

Punch-0-Dex paper punch,
2 or 3 hole ••••••..•••••••••••••• $5.95
Rolodex rotary card files •••.•••••• 1/1 off
Rolodex refill cards, 2"1.. " x4" ••••••• S4.25
Denim fabric •••••••••••••••••• $1.25 yd.
Tampax, box of 40 ••••••••••••••••• $1.50
Fruit of the Loom pocket T-shirts ••• $1.69

jl)

=-==

.
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'""""' mlo,mohoo
coll549-2063
or
529-1328

,

•
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1-5 Daily
Closecl Sunday

Rt. 51
North of Carbondale

The
Luthern Student
Center

jl)

!
I

~

Recreotoonol Sports
jl)
~...............................................................................................~

Chapel of Saint Paul
The Apostle
700 S. Univer~ity, CdoiE:
(block north of Woody Hall)

e

Rev. Hillard K. Honto

TOP OF THE
RACQUET
RESTAURANT & LOUNGE

Campus Pastor
549-1694

presents

Beth and Becky
(entertaining you with original
rock, folk & blues)

,

HOLY WEEK SCHEDULE
Palm Sunday. Worship and Holy Communion T0:45om
(Distribution and Blessing of Palms)

Today

Maundy Thursday Holy Comm:.mion ........ 7:30pm

4 - 6 p.l11.

Easter ................................ J0:45om

Good Friday (Tenebroe) .................. 7:30pm

Free Hors d oeuvres and reduced prices.

After each service. you're invited to join u~ .n the

Enioy Happy Hour

lounge for coffee. tea. and ..:o:wersation. Bible Study
every Sunday. 9:30am.

JOIN
US!

Monday-Friday
at

4-6p.m.

TOP OF THE 8 RACQUET
RESTAURANT & LDUNC::E
Old Rt. 13 (behind Uhiversity Moll) In the Court Club

l'agt• :.!6. Daily 1-:gypliw.

~b

'Zl. t9t!Q

The LUTHERAN CENTER is open everyday. You're
welcome to drop by to visit. relc~ ia the :ounge. or use
the library for study. anytime.

WELCOME!

Tracksters to open outdoor season
Hy fo:d Dougherty

tracksters should do \n•ll in the
running events. Cathy Chiarello
should .,. in the 15011-mNE'r run
and place in the llllll-tnf'ler run.
thE' coach said.
"( also think Lindv :'\elson
should be able to ~\·in 'tht' :looometf'r run on Sat•Jrdav. and
plact' in the 50CMI-meter run."
Blackman S<;id. ··rm also exPf'Cting Cindy Rukausaks to
finish either first or Sf'cond in
the javelin."
Bukauskas is thE' only Saluki
from last year's squad to ~l·ore
at the Lady Tiger Invitational in
1979. She finished fourth in thE'
javelin with a throw of 1211-9 :14
feet.

Starf Writer

Claudia Blackman t,eJif'ves
the wqmen's track tt'am can
improve on last year's 12thplace finish in th~ :\lt>mphis
State Lady Tiger Invitational.
In fact. she thtfl\;s the tt>am
could finish highet thts year
than ever befon•
The Lady Salukts will opt>n
thei: l'lllll outdoor track season
Fridav <11'::! Saturdav in the 20plus team meet
•
"We are in a much hel ter
position than we'\•e t'Ver heen
going into our first outdoor
meet." Blackman said. "In
1978, we scored 26 points and
finished in eighth place.
"I think we've been looking
really strorF I hope we'll be
very close to finishing in the top
five:· she said.
Blackman said several

Even though she hopes her
tf'am will do bette:- than it did
last Yt'ar. Blackman s;;id she
does not know what to E'Xpect
"until the gun goes off."

.. As long as we have
'Negotiations on a basic hargaining sessions left. thf're's
agreement between majr·r hope of avoidmg a strike."
league baseball owners ar.d Grebey said.
players reopened Wetlnesday m
Negotiating talks wert'
Scottsdale. Ariz .. witiJ owners planned daily through Friday.
guardedly optimistic aPd and Mi!Jer also is scheduled to
players' representath•ec; tlatly mt:-et with players from seven
pessimistic about avotdin,g a more teams this week to discuss
strike at the start of the season. the negotiations and the
Majc.r league elieeutivc-s met possibility of a strike.
Tuesdav with thetr chief
Players from 19 teams
negotiator. Hay Grebey. who alreadv havt' authorized a
!;aid no modifications were strike on or after April I if a new
n.11de in •1-te owners· latest offer. four-year basic agreement is
":\o votes were taken or not hammE'red out by then.
policy-ded:.iO'IS made today."
"We see no reason for lht'
Grebey said following a 90- strike talk." Grebey said.
minute me.~ting with thE' "Major league baseball's obowners' negotiating committee. jective is the samE' as it has
The comm;ttee is composed been-to attempt a negotiated
of Grebey. the presidents of the settlement.''
American
and
National
The success of the talks aplt>agues, and
s!JO:
team parently hinges on sevt>ral key
executives: Daniel Falbrt>ath of issues left unresolved at the last
Pittsburgh. Bob Howsam of session on Mar~h 18, parCi!K'innati. John McHale of tic•Jiarly including an owners'
Montreal. Joseph Burke of proposal to have a player,
Kansas City. Ed t'itzgerald of rather than an amateur draft
1\lilwaukeeand Clark Griffith of choice, as compensation in
!\linnt'!'ota.
certain cases when a team loses
The uecutive director of the a player to free agency.
Players' Association. Marvin
Players argue that such a rule
1\hller. was dismayed by the would kill the free agent
news that thP owners made r~' svstem. since few teams would
policy mov~ Tuesday.
• b(. wiiJing te part with a player
"Since
the
Players Jrom their roster in order to
Association finds that the sign a free agt>nt.
owners' demands are unacOther important issues yet to
ct>ptable and the owners ap- be settled include an owners'
parently are unwilling to proposal to restrict to one-yf'ar
change their position." Miller contracts any player with four
said he could see no n:ason for years' service or less. and
a11y of the optimism t>xpressed another that would forCE' an
by lhe r.wners.
arbitrator to ~ive extra weight

----------------------Be the first to have
onecf~rne.Ra~h

Bicycles that Just

arrived.

A new shi:>ment of Raleoc;n
bocycles JUSt came in and if you are fast
on your leer you can have a choice of style
and color They won't stay around :he
shop very long since it seems everyone
wants a Raleigh these days.

CELLAR
Thursday night is

Sll: has six rn•,ets remammg
arter this W<'t?'<l'nd·s lllt'el.
including one n l'f't ..1t h(•me.
Sll:·s next m,•l'( ~.-ill he a
lriangular -..-tin Indiana and
Illinois April 5 :11 Rloomingt..ro
Ind. The Salukis' only homt•
meet of the season will tht•
Saluki Invitational April 1!1

Ladies' Night
All Drinks 1/2 Price for Ladies
8- Midnight
Hours: M-Sat. 12-2

F:arlier. the Salukis had three
outdoor mf'ets. Thest' were held
at Illinois State, thP l'niversitv
of Illinois and the l'niver~ity of
:\lissouri. All three WE're in\'itationals.

Baseball negotiations begin again
Kv the Associated Press

THE

Blackman said Tennessf'f'
and Tennessee Stale usuallv
outclass the other schools. tnit
!hf'rf' always is a touj!h fight for
third placE'. L;•st yf'ar. the lwn
schools scored O\'t- H!tl points
apiec.·e and the lhirrl-~lace team
scored in the ;,os.

to a player's time in service.
rather than pt>rformance. whf·n
rulin~ on a salary dispute.
i\liller planned to mt'f't in
Phoenix with members of the
San Francisco Giants <tnd
('Jevt>land Indians before
Wednesday's negotiations.
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Into
Shape

Is a workshop offered
by the Health Activation
Program, to help you get
yourbodyinshope!

•

•

••

Our ice cream Easter Bunny :
comes in multiple flavors.
•

•f
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THE BICYCLE FIT FOR YOL'
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Some helpful lips on
Exercise & Nutrition/
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tavor·fe :laver- mer12 s

Bo•ng

3'

jn ..JJI'

:JO<~g

Wear comfortable shoes
and come ready to move!

•
•••
••

Thur5. March 27
3:00p.m.
Illinois Rm.-Stuclent Ctr.
Student Wellness Resource Ctr.
Student Health Programs

• MurdaZe Shopping Center

........ ...........•
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Visit

TanTanning
Terrific
Salon
VACATIONERS-

iust hack from Florida
come in to maintain that ton!

I

Clip this ad and
save $5.00

20 visits iusf
$40.00

Fully Assembled

RALEftSN

•)\j: /,l"i-il-1

::)c~-·~g

bo;ng

from:

$139 95

101 W. Monrve
Next to the tram station

No one under

21 admited

Expires April 15, 1980

Phone:
457·5113

lOam to 8pm Mon. thru Sat.
2pm to 8pm Sunday

Now Open at828 E. Main next
to United Furniture
300 S. Illinois
549-3612

Also in Marion: 993-3432
Westmore Plaza
Daily Egyptiao. !-lardl-%1, 19110. Page 'n
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Two assistants named to football staff
Hv

~Ink

sian

i'rbieb
Writf'r

Two weeks ago when <wo of
Hey Dempsey'!> assistant
coaches resigned. the Saluki
football head coach knew he had
to fill the vacated spots two
ways-- adequateiy and quickly.
before spring practice began
March 31.
Dempsey accomplished both
objectives.
Rick Trickett. 32, and
Richard "Moe" Smith. 33, have
been named to replace Bill
McConneli and Mike Barry.
Barry resigned to take a
oosition at the University of
Arizona :md McConnell took a
poslt!Un w1th West Virgmia

University.
lronkally. Trickett comes Ill
Sill after four years a~ an
assistant coach for West
Virginia. A ~raduate of Glenville State Collt-ge. Trickett, a
former linebacker. was in
charge of West Virginia's offensive line for two years and
was defensive line coach for
twr.
Before his four-year t':rm
with the Mountaineers, Trickett
coached linebackers and
defensive en<Js at Glenville
State and coached offensive and
defensive lines at Indiana
University 1Pa. J
Trickett also served in the
U S. Marine Corp for three

years, including a tour of duty
in Vietnam.
Smith comes to SIU with
excellent defensiv~ credentials
f r om C a r n e g i e - l\1 e II o n
linivf·a-sity in Pittsburgh. Pa. As
defensive coordinator. Smith's
units ranked first in NCAA
Division III scoring defense and
fourth in total defense.
The Pennsylvania native
started four years as .t defensive back for Indiana University (Pa. J He spent tv,o seasons
as a graduate assistant for his
alma mater before coac'ling
receivers at the University of
Rhode Island. Smith also s;.tent
three seasons at Indiana
University as a backfi~>ld coach

simple ..
Dempse)' said the decisiOn to
said he was plt-ased hire Tridell and Smtih took
only
about five r:lays.
with the opportunity to coach at
"I've met the ... o ne"
a Division I football school
coarhes
before... !Jf'm pse~
"This is a great chance for
me " Smith said. "Going into a said, ·'and they both have ~tood
back~rounds
and fit mto our
big. football program which is a
winner is somethtng a lot of :tyle of playing.
"At
this
point
in t'r."•e. wtth
young coaches don't get a
our spring !{arne rignt around
chance to do."
the
corner.
we
had to act
Smitl': said learning the
Salukir' system would take quickly to hire the right
people."
he
said.
··This
was an
some •ime. but added that
1
defemt> basically is the same emergency situation and I 1Pe
both
Rick
and
Moe
WE're
exevervwhere.
"Defense always rem:.uns cellent choices. The hirrng
constant." ne said. "It's hit. h1t. didn't take long becatLo;e "''
hit. Just get out there and play knew what we needed. and thrv
·
solid. nasty defense. It's p• ~tty both have it."
before working at Carnegie-

M~~i~h

Netters open abbreviated home slate vs. St. Louis
~t':.r~i~kn!':u

1-L
'~~

··

If Mother Nature permits. the

~~~~~~!~r:,~ ::,a:e ~~;ru;~

,.

Thursday with a 3 p.m. match
against St. Louis University at
the Universitv tennis courts.
The Ladv s'alukis. 3-1 for the
season.
be hosting the
Billikens for the first time ever.
The match is the first of two
home dual rna tches for SJU, the
other being April 14 against
Principia O>llege.
"We've never played against
them before. but I do know that
they've got a couple good
players at the top of their
lineup," Saluki ('oach Judy
Auld said. "Thf>y've also had
some playing time outdrors.
They were in Lt~~aisiana while
we were."
Ut1tdoor playing lime is
something Auld hopes her team
can get before it leaves April 2
for the l!lth annual S..uthem

·

---.J>. •.....,;..,_,. .;.. ~-"""'"""'~-~

wm

~o~~,~~~~~';.';i!s_Tournament
"We really need to play this
match witn St. Louis and the
one next Wednesday against
Memphis State." the fifth-year
coach said. "The Southern
tournament is going to be really
tough and we'd like to have
some playing time before we
get there."
The Salukis lost valuable
outdoor matches over their
spring trip. Of seven scheduled
matd1es, tite lady netten were
able to play only four. Matches
against Southeast Louisiana,
South Alabama and Alabama
were canceled because of rain.
The Salukis defeated Millsaps
College. 5--4, Nicholls State, 6-3.
and Mississippi liniversity for
Women. 6-3. before falling to
Mississippi, 7-2.
"We had a re: .•y good trip

=--·~'
Photos c-ourtesy of Women's Sports Jnformaho~

Carol Foss ClefU and Jean11ie Jones helped lead the SIU U, while Jones and Mauri Kohler were 2-2. As a team, tht>
women's tennis team to a strong doubles effort on the netters are 3-1.
Salukis' Southern trip last w.-!~~>k. Foss and l.isa Warrem were
We had the skw start that I
expected because tlf the lack of
outdoor playing time." Auld
said, "and ou\' concentration
was susped. The girls would be

upforoneortwopoint.'Htnd then
they'd lose it. OVer&dl. I'm
really pleased with the way we
played."
Auld said the trip's most

encouraging aspect was the
play cf the doubles combinations. The No. 2 team of
u..,.. Warrem and Carol Foss
went unbeaten in four matches.

while the No. 3 du<> of Debbie
Martin and Jo'ran Watson lost
only once. Jeannie Jnn~ and
Mauri Kohler, the !'to. 1 tt-am.
were 2-2.

Ozark rivers offer canoeing, scenery
The Oza>il National Scenic
Riverways 1'1Ciud<: Ute beautiful
Current, .. acks Fork, and
Eleven Point rivers.
Thecurrentruverprobablyis
the easiest of the three to float.
The river is open, with smooth
water and no ledges or rock
gardens to maneuver through.
There are many gravel bars
and occasionally snags of tret:s
or bushes along the banks.
Akers Ferry is a good starting
spot. with a cam~ound. canoe
rental and ranger· station. The
campground usualzy is CJ'O'A'ded
on warm spring weekends, so be
sure to get there early. Springs
along the river increase the
volume of water and make for
interesting stops.
The spring at Cave Spring
Cave flows right into the
Current River-canoes can
enter the cave for about too feet.
Round Spring, further down the
river, has a campground and
l'an be used as a take-out point.
The distance from Akers
Page 21!. Daily El)ptian, March rr.

Tt.ouc·'·n·u 1\T~tur.e
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1-'erry to Round Spring ts 18
miles. The next take-oot poir.t is
another 19 miles downstrEam at
Twtheo
RiCvurreners
Accessl
~nd· JtheacjuncFtionrk
..
ks 0
01
rivers.
The Eleven Point is a more
difltcult rive~ than the Current.
A National Forest Service
Recreation Area close to Greer
Spring provides access to the
river. Greer Spring is privately
owned, but may be visited-it is
a definite must. The spring
gushes out 214 million gallons of
water each day, the second
largest spring in Missouri.
Extreme:y rocky areas occur
1980

c.t Mary Decker Shoals. and this
area should be canoed with
extreme caution. It is a good
idea to stop on the shore before
the shoals and scout the best
way to canoe through the rocks.
Remember to follow the
downstream V's.
The El~ven Point has many
iroteresting sites to e."tplore.
Turner's Mill is an old logging
mall which sjiJ has some of the
machirll'l')' remaining. Wttite's
Creek Cave is large, with
several adjoining small rooms.
Bliss Spring is a good spot for a
chilly mp!
The best spot to take out on

the ~Ieven Point is Riverton, a
19-mlle paddle from Greer
Spring.
The upper portion of the
;acks Fork Rh·er is narrow and
twisti~g. but provides the best
canoemg and the most interesting r.ceraery. Spring is the
best time to float L'te urper
portion, which .:an be reached
by an access at Buck Hollow.
The upper rivt:r is beautiful,
wtth bluffs and several caves.
. Jam lip Cave is exciting and
IS entered by climbing up a
small waterfaU. The river is
fast and challenging rlown to
Alley Spring. 25 miles from
Buck Hollow.
A c-ampground is located at
Alley Spring, and it is a good
spot to take out or put in if your
are not ready for the upper
river. F"rom here you can canoe
to Emminence !seven milesl or
Two Rivers !14 miles.)
These rivers a~ beautiful in
tb:e spring, but must be canoed
w1th cautioo. Spring rc.ins cause

fast water, logjams and flash
floods. Keep an l!ye on the
weather-if it is raining, do not
camp on a sandbar. Camp on
shore where you can escaJl('
quickly if there is a flash flood.
IW aware of hypothermia. The
combination of chilly wet
weather can be a disaster if vou
are not con!ttantly on the watch
SOAH has planned three
weekends on the rivers ot
Missouri.
Aprill8-20will be spent on the
Eleven Point. April 25-27 on the
Jacks Fork. and 1\Jay 2-4 on the
Black Ri\·er-a raver similar to
the other three. but Jess
traveled and more scemc.
The trips are $27. which includes trans~rtation. canoes.
instruction ar.d other group
gear.
For more information on the
~vers, where to rent canoes. or
if you are interested in going
with SOAR. stop by the LESSOAR c.ffice in the Student
Recreation Center.

